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DECEMBER 30, 1901. 

New Year's Morning. 

NLY a night from old to new! 
Only a night and so m nch wrought! 

The old 'year's heart all weary grew, 
But said: "The New Year rest has 

brought." 
The Old Year's heart its hopes laid down, 

As in a grave; but, trusting, said: 
"The blossoms of the New Year's crown 

Bloom from the ashes of the dead." 

Only a night from old to new! 
Never a night such changes wrought. 

The Old Year had its work to do; 
No New Year miracles are wrought. 

Al ways a night from old to new! 
Night and the healing balm of sleep r

Each morn is New Year's morn come true, 
Morn of a festival to keep. 

All nights are 'Sacred nights to make 
Confession and resolve and prayer; 

All days are sacred days to wa.ke 
New gladness in the sunny air. 

Only a night from old to new; 
Only a sleep from night to morn. 

The new is but the old come true; 
Each sunrise sees a new year born. 

-Helen Hunt. 
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IT matters not, ho~ straitth'e gate, 
How charged 'with punishment the scroll; 

I am .the master of my fate. . 
I am the captain of my soul. . 

-Self . 

, IN som~ circles it is quite the fashion to 
deride "New Year's Resolutions:'" Such de~ 
riding is' both foolish and unjust. All the' 
best 'things in life ~are gained by constant 
strugg'le and repeated endeavor. He does 
nothing. 'worth doing who does not renew 
good resolutions often. He is foolish and 
opinionated who does not learn wisdom by 
his failures. Anniversaries, from birthdays' 
to New Years, have a specific moral value. 
'They are brief resting-places for retrospect, 
and prospect. 'They are the natural and' 
legitimate times for taking account of life, 
its successes and failures, its possibilities and 
promises. He who makes, little or no account 
of New Year's time to inquire after himself, 
his moral assets, and bis place in the world, 
under the e.ye of God, is more foolish thal1 the 
busiiless man who takes no account of stock, 
year by year, and who, going on thus, is al
most sure to find financial ruin. If you are 
too indiffC:'rput or too cowardly to make:....,new 
resolutions at the New Year, do not a.dd to 
your folly by deriding others who do rnake 
them, nor increase your own delusions by 
thinking you would be no better for making 
an honest t'ffort to do and be better. MallY 
logical and cogent reasons exist for renewing 
good resolutioIls, and our work for Christ 
and the world, at this time. 

No ONE of us has done all he hoped to do, 
or could do. Whatever causef:o! may have pro
d uced sunh results, it is true that compara
ti ve failure marks all past years. But com
parative failure is final success, if such failure 
teaches wisdom. l\1istakes have a definite 
value in showing us why the.y should be 
avoided, and how that can be done. 'That 
we do make failures, compared with our ideals 
of what we ought to be, and to do, is partly 
our fault and partly the normal course of our 
development. Condemn yourself for such 
failures as you could have avoided, through 
gTeater care and greater consecration; but 
do not condemn yourself for the failures that 
have come for want of knowledge you could 
not gain, or for lack of strength ;you did not 
possess. A costly mansion, in process of 
erection, Rtands in full view from one of our 
windows. Last spring the architect said, 
" The owner can eat Christmas dinner in this 
house." Yesterday the dining-room was 
filled with scaffolding and workmen, and no 
Christmas dinner win be eaten there. Among 
the reasons why the architect must face this 
com parative failure to keep his promises ie 
the fact that the work grew on his hands. 
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in vain. It often is. that dur best efforts for , You will have more .o~,]e.3s cause for re'gret . 
. others are rendered nUJ!atory by the attitude tit thi~ New Yea:r's time. It will be both wise' 
they take toward our endeavors to do them and helpful to note· the causes which have 
good. The work of tpe world is made up of produced those results fpr whieh regret and 
strange .extl'emes, marvelously lliixed, and repentance are demanded. Probably most· 
each choice involved has to do withthe.seem-· of us· will find that Indifference has been a 
ing or actual success or failure of each worker. prominent one. It is sometimes as difficult 
Lay nothing to the charge of another which to tell why men are indifferent' as it is impos
ought· to be charged to. your negIigenee; sible ,to avoid the sad results of' indifference. 
'neither wrong yourself, by writing a.gainst No one can be indifferent to a que/:?tion of 
yourself what others 8,re 'responsible for. We duty who has not lost, in some degree, the 
are~ l,kely to cba,rge more to ,others than we !-Jense of personal responsibility. Indifference 
ought, but God wants us to be just with our- is a double evil. It prevents right actionand 
selves. Make new resolutions now because benumbs the soul. It is an a.nesthetic, which 
such resolutions are part of God's plan for produces pleasant quiet at first., and strangles 
your growth and development. all better resolutions in the end. Indifference 

Norr least' among the reasons for making 
new resolutions to-day is the fact that you 
possess power for g,ood, and for service in the 
cause of trnth and rigbtpousness, which is 
but partially developed; and much that is 
not yet uncovered. At a stone qual'ry we 
saw yesterday, a force of men is kept busy, 
unco vering the rock for working'. 'rheBe men 
do no qn8.rrying, but the work of the quarry
men would soon cease but for those who re
move the earth and worthless material. SO 
OUI' lives possess world/-) of valuable materia.l 
for making effieient servants of God and hu
manity whicll g:ood resolutions help to un
cover. No mall knows bimself and his pow
ers, at the beg'inning of any given work, or 
any g'iven year. One danger with us is tb~:! 

tendency to think that our strength alld re
sources are exha.usted. That is never true of 
a noble and consecrated life. 'rhat which we 
p08~ess by original inheritance, and that 
wbich God waits t,O tlupply, are greater than 
we know to-day, often greater than we dream 
of. With the inspiration of new resolutioTli:1 
and the t'fforts wl1ich follow the~e, unknown 
and undeveloped resourCP8 are uncovered 
year by year. He who makes no new reso
lutions dip.s in povert.Y of soul and life, with 
untold riches a little below where his lazy 
hands and cowa.rdly soul, have refused to 
dig. 

\\-THEN the wl'iter was a boy or fi ve years, his 
mother lost a valuable thimble in the grass 
near horne. 'rhe most careful Aearch b'y mem
bers of the family, fa iled to fin d it. A neigh bor 
came to aid. He went over the ground al
ready searched, while the family, including 
the boy of five, looked on. The tbi ill ble \yas 
not there. so far as "Burfaee indicatiollH" 
showed, but under a tuft of gr'aSB which had 
been lifted, again and again. was a tiny hole, 
into which the thimble had been pushed by. 
the hands that bad sought to find it. All 
other places having- failed to restore the lost. 
Mr. Burdick probed that hole and restored 
the thimble. So opportunities pusbed aside 
once are restored by new resolutions and new 
efforts. Often it seems that no fu~ther op
portunities for work or attuinrnent can be 
reached. But God always has one or more 
awaiting the keen eyes and ral'eTul :hands of 
new resolutions, and repeated efforts. Will
ing workers will find places and chances, tasks 

is like nig'htmare, and he who is conscious of 
its presence must IJlake extraol'dinarJ effort 
to save himself from death. Often men are 
not clearly conscious of the reason which 
pn~vents right action, when indifference is 
the main cause. It is an insidious foe, and 
T110re to be dreaded than one that is openly 
hostile. Some sears ago, when the writer had 
preached a sernlon upon'" Spiritual Indo
lence," one of the hearers said, ., rI'ha t is my be
setting sin:" . Indifference is closely akin to 
spiritual indolence. Easy-going repentance at 
this time will not be a ~ufficient safegua I'd 
againf-:t future evil results to your life, 
through indifference. You must shake vour-

, ~ 

self vigorously, as to moral questions and 
8piritual experience, or the year 190:'>' will add 

. a, long list to the hurtful things you will 
bring UPOIJ yourself throng'h indifference. 

, New demands were made and new needs de
veloped as the work went on. But this is not 
real failure; the mansion will be better in the 
end, ·for such momentary failure. 

, ' 

ANOTHER element of failure came in upon 
the plans of' the architect, in that those on 
whom 'he depended to supply materials failed 
to keep:their promises. Certain carloads of 

. and successes. Exhaust the store of new re
solves, and efforts, beforo you· complain 
that opportunity is not. If you do this, op-

A NO'PHElt prominent cause of those results 
over whicll 'you must grieve eis carelessne~s. 
TbiH im~plieH t he idea that you are t.ometirnes 
careful, and that, as a whole, both your pur
pOHes and ,YOUI' life may approaeh the hig'h 
standard which all Rhould sf'ek. Tbe forrrl 
of carelessne88 we have in milld comes, 
mainly, through momentary forgetfulness, 
or some of the sharper impulses that induce 
action quite opposed to better judgment. 
One rnay walk with safety a long distance, 
and yet suffer iujury through a single care
less step. Such carele~sness may be less rep
reheu~ible than continued indifference, but 
its im mediate rel:!Ul ts are quite as serious. 
In some rel:3peets, he who fails through care
lessness ,is likely to reeover sooner than the jn

differ'eut nlan, because he has a'keener sense 
of personal responsibility and higher stand
ardA of action. Nevertheless, carelessness is 
a serious fault, and ma.n'y excellent people fall 
not only into evil through it, but cultivate 
forms of spiritual weakness, which increase 
the probability of frequent carelessness. 
Carelessness is elosely allied to momentary 
temptation. Waves of, emotion and gusts of 
passion are prowinent causes of such care
lessness. Absorption in other things at the 
moment, when one ought to be careful of his 
steps, is a frui Uul source 9f carelessness. One 
ought to cultivate a wholesome and constant 
dread of carelessness, as the .. traveler, st;Jr
rounded by unseen danger, is alert, through 
dread of unknown evils th~t ma'y confront 
him at any mome~t. Holding one's ton~ue 
against hasty words i.s an excelleu t safeguard 
against carelessness. I 

portunitywill never be wanting. ' 

stone ~ere side-tracked 'for weeks, somewhere ,~ Do NorJ~ fail to read what the President and 
between Ohio and New Jers,ey, while the co·n-i"'1.'l'easurer of the Tract Society say, on next 

. tractors and the 'architect waited and scolded page 'concerning the financial situation. I, 

I NO'I\least among thos~ things which cause 
regret, as w~ review life, are the mistakes and 
evils wb.icharise from ignorance.. Ignorance 
may be a misfortune, rather than a sin, and 
we are·never condemned by the AH-.Wise 
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Father 'Jar' not 'knowing ·that which we have 
had no chance to learn. ,The danger is that 
wedo not avail ourselves of the opportunity 
to lflarn, and 'so fall into grievous errors. In 
that case we must be held 'responsible for 
that whic~ we might know. Opportunity is 
dut,y in the matter' of learning, as elsewhere, 
al1d be who is not alert ,constantly, that he 
ma,y learn wh at God requires, may not offer 
ignora,nee as a ground of excuse. Our knowl
edge of what is Tight comes through countless 
channels, and it is duty to see that no experi
ence fails to lea ve some permanent teaching for 
good. It is not just to condemn yourself to-day 
for any failure through imperfect knowledge, 
if you have done your' best· to secure the 
knowledge requisite to right judgment and 
righ.t action. The important lesson to leal,'ll, 
under this head, is that the pest lessons in 
life are never completed. However much you 
learned yesterday, however great the sum of 
your knowledge to-day, God has some further 
and. better lessons waiting in to-morrow. If 
you are indifferent, or careless, concerning 
that lesson, the resulting ignorance must be 
charged against you. 

FIGH'!' indifference. Overcome carelessness. 
Study intensely and constantly to know 
God's will. 

- ._-- ------------- . __ ._- - -_._,- -, _.- .. -----. -

JUST A WORD WITH YOU, 

The Executive Board of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society comes to the denomination at the 
beginuing of the year with a statement of the 
business conditions of the Society, for which it asks 
careful and earnest con'sideration, in the belief that 
such considera tion will result in a hearty and gen
erous response from the people. 

Wc do not believe that thepeopJe are consciously 
neglecting this importan t form of denomina tional 
work; but, in some way the deep sense of personal 
obligation seems to have slipped away, with seri
ous results to the work of the Society, and corre
sponding loss to the people. 

The Treasurer's books show that the amount 
contributed by the people, during the last fiscal 
year, July 1900 to July 1901, was but little more 
than one-half as much as the amount contributed 
annually a few years ago. During the first half of 
the current year the receipts have been less, in 
proportion, than the small amount contributed 
during the preceding year. As a result, the work 
of the Society is seriously crippled, at a time when 
the demands upon it ate much increased. 

The bills of the Society must be paid promptly, 
semi-monthly or monthly, as a matter of business 
honesty and justice, and to maintain a good finan
cial standing. When the treasury is empty, noth
ing remains but to cut down work or borrow 
money. But the regular work of the Society can
not be cut down, in honesty, or justice. For ex
ample, $600 must go to Holland each year, in 
monthly installments, to supp"ort the Boodschapper 
and without promptness and regularity on our 
part, Bro. Velthuysen must becl-ippledas publisher 
of that paper. Similar results will come if the 
Hran~h Offices in Georgia and Canada are not giv
en their financial support each month. In the case 
of our home publications, the demand is equally 
imperative. Hthe RECORDER, the Helping Hand, 
the Sabbath Visitor-after, January, 1902-and 
the new Reform paper, The Sabbath of Christ, are 
a single day' behind time, complaints follow in the 

. next mail. Even if sixty per cent of the subscribers 
are in arrears th~ complaints for a single 'failure 

-are not wanting. This is right. But it is equally 
right. that all bills due the Publishing House be 
paid as promptly as the Publishing House is com
pelled to pay. its bills. If the publishing interests 
were a private ent'erprise; the case would be some
what diffe-rent. But all the Tract Society has in 
band belongs to the denominati~n" and the officers 

R,EC'ORD ER.·· 
II 

of the Society are ,doing the work committed to, 
.their care, 'gratuitously, even 'when they are com
pelled to be personally responsible for accumulat
ing debts. The Society is now $2,000 in debt.' , 

" 

Prayer-Meeting Column. 
.' ',,---------------

TOPIC fOR JANUARY 10, 1902. . , . 

What the peopl~ demand each' w~ek cannot be 
done without increasing this debt, unless the, re
sponse by way of subscriptions and contribut~ons 
to the, GeneraI' Fund are 'pr'omptly and liberally:, . 
increased. It is difficult to understand just why 
the situation should be what it is, when the finan
cial conditions of the country and the general pros
perity are better than for many years. Itisprobably 
due in no ~small degree to the fact that the people 
ha ve forgotten their personal responsibility in the' 
matter of supporting the w?rk. 

The ql~otatlo·ns given here are from The Twentieth Century New 
Testament, just puhUshed. Those from the Old Testament are from 
Rabbi Leeser's Translation: , 

, ThelUe.-Practical eXho~itatiollS to holY' 
. living. 

Col. 3; 1--17. 
" 

Since, t.herefore, you were raiRed, to Life with the Christ, ' 
be eag~r for the things that are...:above; for it is there 
that the Cbri!jt is, sea,ted at tbe rif,fbt hand of God. Fix 
your thoug'hts upon the thingH that.l{lre above, not up
on those that are on earth. Fot, you died. and your Life 
now lies hidden, with the Christ, in God. When the 
Christ, who is our Life, appears, then you also will ap
pear with him in glory. The late Conference gave unusual prominence to 

the Sabbath que~tion. and hearty commendation 
to the work of the Board. But the Executive 
Board cannot achieve the impossible, and unless 
we aU get together as to our hearts, prayers and 
pocket-books, the work of the Tract Society will 
be hampered for lack of funds so as to seriously 
impair the usefulness of the denomination, at a 
time when so much is demanded. 

This work must not stop. The Pu.blishing House 
should be run to its utmost capacity. More labor
ers are needed, and the cal1 is unceasing for new 
lines of work, or the strengthening and extension 
of present plans; but a~ things now are, the almost 
universal reply is, "\Ve have no funds." 

This must not be. We have the money; let each 
give in accordance with his means. As God 
has blessed us with this world's goods, so let us re
member him in the substantial fruits of our labors. 
Our contributions must be doubled to place them 
where thcy were six years ago, Hnd more than 
doubled if wc are to meet the demands crowding 
upon us at the 'Opening of the New Ycar. Not for 
the sake of the Board. but for the sal,e of the de
nomination, let us give a hearty Clnd generotls re
sponse to this appeal. If each one will do this, 
it will be easy to raise the amount to tIle old figure, 
and catTy it beyond tha t until we can see the way 
clear to put our pUblications before the world as 
the times demand. 

This is the Christmas time, the giving time. \Ve 
have all remembered our loved ones with some 
token; shall we not now, of all times, remember 
our Hea venly Father and his truth committed to 
us ? 

This is God's work and yours. Do not overlook 
that fact. It is only as you place the means in our 
hands that we can carryon this work, and, if it 
goes on, as it surely must, we must look for your 
generous support. 

Make all remittances to the Treasurer at Plain
field, N.]. No matter how small the sum, send it. 

]. F. HUBBAIH), President. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J" Dec. 24, 1901. 

------_._-

LOOK UPWARD. 
It is wise for us to look at the dangers, to 

be fully aware of the perils, to be trem blingly 
conscious of our own weakness; btl tit is 
foIly"and faithlessness to look at the danger 
sb exclusively, or to feel OUI own weakness 
so keenly, as that either one or the other, or 
both of them combined. shall obscure to our 
sight the far greater and confidence-giving 
truth of the knowledge, the sympathy, and 
thE} extended protecting hand of, our Brother 
and our Lord. We belong to him, if we have 
yielded our hearts' to him, and, he, will 
not" suffer his holY' one to see corruption,'" 
bere and hereafter.' . 

If you look down'fromthe narrow ledge of 
the Alpine arrete to the thousand feet of. 
precipice on either side of the' two or three 
inohes where you have your footing, you will 
get giddy and f~ll. If you look Up., you will 
walk steadily . Do not ignore' the danger 
nor presurnptuO,usly forget your own weak
ness; 1;>ut "whenIsaidUlY foot slippeth, Thy 
mercy held me up. "-AlexanderMacla.ren. . 

Therefore kill all your' animal appetites-immora lity, 
uncleannes~, passions, evil desires, and especially greed, 
for that a.mc;mnts to idolatry. These are the things on 
account of which God's judgment is coming; and to 
them you, like others, once devoted your lives, when 
you lived under their influence. You, however, must 
now lay aside all such things-anger, passion, spite. 
slandering, and bad language. Never tell lies to one 
another. Get rid of your old self and its habits. and 
clothe yourselves with that new self, which, as it gains 
in knowl€jdge. if being constantly renewed in resemblance 
to him wllD made it. In this new life the distinctions 
between Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, 
barbarian, Scythian, slave, free man, are impossible. 
Christ is all and in all. 

Therefore, as God's Chosen People, consecrated and 
dear to him, clothe yonrH(>lveA with tenderness of heart, 
kindliness. humility. ~entlenesA and forbearance. Bear 
with one another, and if any of you have grounds for 
complaiut against others, forgive one another freely. 
The Master frl'ely fOJ'~ave you; so you mUAt do the same. 
Over all these put on love; for love, like a girdle, makes 
all complete. Let the peace that the Christ giveH settle 
all doubts witbin your hear'ts; for you were called into 
possession of it as members of one Body. And show 
yourFielves thankful. Let the meAsage from the Christ 
d well in Jour minds in all its wealth, and make you in 
every respect wise. Teach and admonish one another 
by meanA of psalms, hymnA, and sacred songs, full of the 
grace of G.;u ; and Ring nlso to God in your hearts. And 
whatever you are doing-whether in speech or action
do everything us followers of .Jesus, the Muster, and 
through him offer your thanksgiving to God. 

Spiritual resurrection is at once a duty and 
a g'lorious privilege. If you seek the things 
which are above, where Christ is, in purpose 
and with consecrating love, unnumbered 
blessings will fonow. If you do not murder 
your earthly lusts, they will murder you. Com
passion and sympa.thy are among the highest 
Christian graces. The peace of Christ rests 
upon those who seek the things which make 
tor peace and the upbuilding of the church of 
Christ. ., Spiritual songs/' sung in the true 
spirit and with understanding, are a means 
of gl'ace, and an important part of the prayer
meeting service. 

WISCONSIN LETTER. 
To the' Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER; 

Not long since, there came to my table a 
copy of the-SABBATH RECORDER on the mar
gin of which was written the oft-raised and 
oft-answered objection to Sabbath-keeping, 
that time has been lost, or changed, so that 
we cannot know that we are keeping the Sev
enth-day. The writer, who, I am informed, 
is an M. E. clergyman living somewhere in 
Iowa, has received ~hrough a mutual, friend 
the subjoined reply.. There is nothing new . 
in either the objection or its answer, and yet 
its publication m'ay be of help to some of 
your readers. D.o, with it as you thin~ best.' 
The ,objection this time is stated thus: 

"If Saturday is tl1eSabbath now, how has' 
it been when our time became old style, that 
is, 1, 2, 3, 4,_ 5, 6, etc" days out of the correct 
time ?Youcannot have been right w,hen the 

, . , .' -- I 

rest of the world was wrong and you, regu-

, . 

. , 

, , 



i . 

,: 

" 

l';' '. 

, . 

. . 

lateJ 'your Sabbtlth by their wrong Sunday .. 
The fact is, we may b~ off time a little ~ow, . 
and your persistent observance of our 7th 
day be in consequence wrong. You strain at 

. a gnat, etc." To which I reply: 
"Di~ it never occur to you, my brother, 

': that. no change made in the number of days 
contained in the civil year could in any way 
cbange the order or number of days in tli~ 
week? As you well know, in ,order' to keep 
the lengt.h of the c~vil year approximately the 
same as that of the astronomical year, we 
add one day every fourth year (except on the 
centennial 'year), but we experience no dis
turbance in the number and order of the days 
of the week. Whether our year contains 365 
days or 366 days, the week has seven days 
just as it always bas had. On the same prin
ciple the dropping of auy num ber of da'ys 
from the Jear could not disturb the weeklYJ 
order of days. Such an omission was made 
by tbe ebange from t.bfl . Julian tot he Greg
orian .calendar, or from Old St.yle to New 
Style, to which you refer. TheNew St'yle was 
adopted by different nations at different times, 
creating some confusion with reference to the 
day of the year, but none with reference to the 
days of.tbe week. For example, Great Brit
ain adopted the New St'yle by an Act of Par
liament passed in 1751. The difference be
tween t be t" 0 styles, wbich then amounted to 
eleven days, was removed by ordering tbe 
day following the 2d of ~eptem ber, 1752, to 
be accounted the 14th of Septern ber. Let us 
suppose, for example, that the 2d of Sep
tember that ,Year was Sunday; the day fOl
lowing would be Monday, but by order of 
Parliament it would be not jJlonday the 8d, 
but Jl;Jonday the l.Jth. The same would be 
true if the change were made in mid-week; 
that is, if the 2d of September tbat year 
were Wednesday. the day following would 
have been Thursday the 14th. In other 
woyds, it is just aA eas.r to tell when the Sab
bat h comes under one sty Ie of reckoning' as 
under any otber, for the simple reason that 
the week is a period of seven days, having no 
reference whatever to the celestial motions
a circumstance to which it owes its unaltera
ble uniformity. 

ThuR you will see we were never under any 
necessity for regulating our Sabbath by any
body's wrong Sunda.y. God took care of 

,that. Sabbath and Sunday alike have come 
in regular seven-day cycles absolutely inde
pendent of all changes. in the days of the 
year. They also continue to stand in the 
same order with respect to each other that 
they did in the time'of our Saviour, when his 
disciples" rested the Sabbath-day according 
to the commandment," and the next day wras 
"tpe first day of the week." 8ee Luke 23 : 
56; 24: 1, and parallel passa,ges in Matthew 
and Mark. 

By striving to evade the force of God's com
mandments by such an argument you are '. 
straining at something much 'smaller than a 
gnat. You ,should cease to do so before it 

I harms you. It were far better to take God 
at his word and joyfully obey him. 

L. A. PLA'l'TS. 
MILTON, Wis., Dec. 20, 1901. 

NEWS,oF THE WEEK. Genei'al Conference.' 'Fhe' vote was 8, 1.96
1 

iriJ, 
Christmas was celebrated very, widely, al1d, favor and 2,513 against. The new constitu-, 

so far as wrcan judge by copious r(;}ports in tion grants the right of women to sit as deie
the newsp'apers,' rnuch was. done to relieve gates. in the·General Conference, 'and increases 
suffering and bring material aid to' the needy. the power of laymen to vot'e on constitutional 
Great metropolitan newspa.pers in various questions.. , 
cities, benevolent individuals, churches, and The Cr~ed Revision Committee of the Pres
other organizations' crowded the day with byterian church in the United StateR was in 
gifts and_geod-cheer. session at Washington, D. C., from Dec. 4 to 

Governor Shaw, of Iowa, is to be the suc- Dec. 14. A general report" of progress is made 
cessor of Lyman Gage as Secretary of the . which indicates that the final StflpS in the re
Treasury.' His appointment is commended vision' movement will not be, taken' until the 
from all directions. rneeting of the General Assembly in 1903. 

Reports from the Taft Commission indicate 
that the climate of' the Philippines is unusu
ally healthful, as compared with other trop
ical climates. 

Dr. Eaton, late President of Beloit College, 
'having investigated educational develop
ments in the great German Universities, re
ports ,. that bigher educati'on in the United 
States bas improved much morerapidly than 
in Gernlan'y .'" Germany is the land of spec
ialists, but it seems to be left for America to 
develop that high form of practical education 
which is a special need and a prominent char
acteristic of our times. 

Forefathers' Day-in memory of the land
ing of the Pilgrims, Dec. 22. 1G20-has been 
observed with mucb prominence during t.he 
past week. At the Ninety-sixth Annual Din
ner of tbe New England Society, in the City 
of New York, on the 23d of December, more 
than GOO guests sat down. ,'rhe speeches 
and discussions were of a high class, giving 
evidence that the blood of the Puritans, and 
the principles wbieh inspired their lives and 
deeds, still bold a bigh place in the best 
thought of our times. 

During the past week Frederick G. Noby, 
a bacteriologist of high standing in connec
tion with l\lichigan University, at Ann Ar
bor, bas announced tbe discovery of a germi
cide, wbich will practically put an end to 
those virulent intestinal diseases, such as 
dysentery, cholera, etc. Time must demon
strate the value of these claims, but· if they 
be sustained, even in a moderate degree, the 
result will mark an epoch in medical science. 

The fight, in words, over the Sunday sa
loon in the City of New York goes on vig'ol'
ously. Some form of that issue is certain to 
be prominent during the approaching ses
sion of the Legislature. 

The Navy Department has taken steps 
toward the adoption of wireless telegraphy 
as a means of communication with ships at 
sea. 

As early as 1827, the Spaniards discovered 
coal on one of the Philippine Islands. Inves
tigation lately made by our Governmen t in
dicates that both the quality and quan
tity of the coal which may be secured will
become an important feature of .the mineral 
weal th of the islands. 

I • 

A CALL FROM THE GIREAT SOUTH-WEST. 

.As the years go by, more and more import
ance is being attached to quartet work as an 
evangelizing force. Some one has said that 
the efforts bring more gratifying results year 
by year as the workers gain in experience. 
We are free to admit that experience is a 
great factor in the problem of success, but we 
notice that the lines are being filled by new 
recruits; those who know but little or nothing 
of the work by personal contact. To be sure 
the new o~es may and do gain much by the 
experience of the older workers, but we believe 
God is working more mightily in the heart A 

of. the people than ever befor9. The dark 
places are beginning to yearn for and reach 
out toward the light. At first the movement 
was almost an experiment. Now, it is a cer
tainty, and consecrated workers ar8 buoyant 
with the prospects of victory. 

God's grace, as a wonder-working leaven, is 
pouring into such hearts, and already three 
young sisters, well known to our leaders in 
the West, have offered themselves for the work 
ill Arkansas. Wh'y not introduce tbese to the 
field and the work by a grand rally of q uar
tetsat Gentry for thenextsummercampaign? 

Our beloved secretary, O. U. Whitford, has 
a good deal to say about" ccatteration" by 
our people, and it is, indeed, too sadly true. 

Much of this bas been going on in the last 
year, but by the hand of God these restless 
ones bave been led to cluRter at Gentry. Peo
ple from eight stat.es are now located here, 
and the ad visabilit.Y of centralizing the q uar
tet work in 1902 bas been discussed here, 
both in public and at t,h~ fireside. We believe 
it to be the thing to do, and the hearts and 
bomes of thirty-fi ve families are wide open to 
welcome the laborers and assist in the work. 
Field missionaries and evangelists say a more 
promising field for an effort of this kind can 
not be found. ~fake Gentry the home of the 
quartets where they will be cared for free of 
charge, and sent out to different parts of the 
field. Let us hear from others on this su b-
ject. C. C. VAN HORN. 

GENTRY, Ark. 

CHUCK FULL OF WORK .. 

A visitor to a farm was especially struck 
by the great ruggedness and strength of one 

The Zionist Congress was opened at Bassel, of the stalwart harvest hands, and said to 
Switzerland, on tbe 26th of December. Ex- the far~er:· . 
pressions made by the Sultan of Turkey dur-· "That fellow ought to be chuck full of . 
ing the past year indicate a favorable consid- work." 
eration of this movement for the national "He is," replied the farmer, "or he ought 
colonization of the Jews' in -Palestine.·Th~ to be, because I hain't never been able to. get 
discussion at this Congress will be of more none out of him!"-Success . 

. . than passing interest. 
SOME people live looking within at their· During the week past the announc~ment You can no more filter your mind into pu-

failures ... Some live looking around at their has been made that the ~ethodist Episcopal ritYJpan you can compress it into c~lmness; 
hindrancef:J~ ,Some' liv~ looking' at . their church of. the United States; through the you must keep it pure if you would have it 
Saviour-··.· they face the Bunny south.-Jlr/ark . yotes of its . local Conferencef', has adopted . pure; and throw. no· stones, into 'it if you' 
GujPearse. the .new constitutio~' proposed by the last wduld have quiet.-JqhnRuskin~ 
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DEC. 30, 19.01.] 

M.issio"ns • . 
By O. U~ WHITFORD, Cor~ Seoretary, Westerly, R. I. 

o • , e ---
STEAMER" BATHURST,"" 

.. I 
, . 

OCTOBEH 26, 1901. 
.. Uev. O. U. Whitford: 

, De~r Brother :-This morning, at about 10' 
o'clock, th~ tender left' the pier at Riverside 
Station, Liverpool, for the Bathurst, which 
commenced to move' at about 11 o'clock. 
The. steamer Bathurst -is not very large, 
about 3,000 tons. I do . not know ~ust ex
actly the number of passengers, but there are 
a fair number for the small accommodations. 
The steamer scheduled to saH to-day was the 
Accra, but the Bathurst takes her place. 

'. 821 

spiritual. man a.nd very':~sociable; he makes Keene, together 'with (hree young' men. 
many acqua.intances. He said he 'Yould in~ They have furnished a cOD<;!ert which has met 

) tr9~uce me to .. the agents of the' Yat~sand . the expectation and general approval of the 
Povt.erfield Traq.ing Co., of New York, at passengers.' The first named, 1\1:r. and Mrs. 
~ietr.a Leone,wbere his destination is. An-. Keene, have three children with them. Be-

~ .' . 
other gentleman on board is also acquainted sides these thereis only one other second class 
with a ,representative of the Yates and Por- passenger and myself. 
terfield Trading Co., who, I was assured, is a A fast mail steamer left within a week (after 
very' fine man. I intend to get acquainted my arrival at Liverpool. It was to stop at 
with the representatives of the company .. 1 Cape ~oast Castle, ,but the accommodation 
may have some dealings with them; as you ·was too crowded, so I could not get a place 
may know already, the Yates and Porterfield in it. 
Trading Co. dispatch vessels directly to the lowe you some explanation why I did not 
"\\t-rest coast of Africa from New York. Going send a letter from Grand Canary. I had 
by way of Liverpool the distance is, I think, written about the voyage ~efore arriving 
half as much again to Sierra Leone;. acco~d- there, but a matter that concerned me very 
ingl.y it seems much'preferable, if anything is much took my time and attention upon ar
to be sent from America, that it be sent rival to the neglect of the correspondence 
through this American company, directly which was so d~sirable. When I was in Liver
from New York City. I already mentioned pool the last time, the employees of the Lon
this to the Committee before I left America. don & Northwestern Railway put my luggage 

'fhe weather is fair, the sun was shining 
when we were at' the pier, yet it is getting 
foggy; the whistle is blowing occasionally, 
making an agonizing noise. The ship is ex-' 
pected to arrive on the 20th of November at 
Salt Pond. When I was in Liverpool my lugga.ge was 

OCTOBEH 28, 1901. put on board the Oron, instead of the Ba-
on the steamer Oron, which started one day 
before the Bathurst. This mistake cost me a 
great deal of time, first in Li v'erpool, some in
convenience on the way, and again at Grand 
Canary, where I landed on purpose and went 
from Puerto de Luz to Las Palmas to the 

Yesterday I was not feeling well; I ate but thurst. The Oron left on Sixtb-day, one day 
little, and it did not digest altogether. before the Bathurst. My berth trunk, large 
To-da:y-second day of the week-the weather trunk, both of iron, and a basket with books, 
is fair, and we may be thankful, considering. etc., are on the other faster steamer, which 
the time of the year. We do not come close 
enough to the Spanish coast to see it; we are 
going' rig'ht ,for the Canary IslandA; we are to 
stop at Teneriffe and at Grand Canary, not 
at Madeira. 

does not stop at Salt Pond. It was partly office of Elder, Dempster & Co. A matter 
my mistake not calling for my luggage about eq uaIly as serious as the other mistake 
sooner at the sta tion, but directly of the em- was the fact that the cablegram which Elder, 
ployees of the London and Nurthwestern Dempster & Co. had kindly sent from Liver
Railway, who noticed the label, but read so pool to Grand Canary, arrived 12 bours 

OCTOBER :31, 1901. superficially that they took the name of the after the steamer Oron left there, owing to a 
So far I have written but little; I have been ship for the destination, as they said, and be- disorder of connection between Teneriffe and 

seasick, not seriously, but over a longer sides the steamer Oron does not even ~top at Grand Canary, on account of which consider
period than other times on the sea. Inside Bathurst, as the,Y supposed. At first I was able time was lost. As it was the nlistake of 
the Ba'y of Biscay, or perhaps just west of it, told by a gentleman in the offices of Messrs. the employees of the London & Nor1hwestern 
off the coast of Spain and Portugal, the Elder, Dempster &, Co., it would cost me a fully as much as the mistake of the em ployees 
swell of the waves was very heavy, compar~d severign ($5), because a cablegram to the at the steamer to accept it, I did not feel at 
with the smooth sea we had before. The Captain of the Oron, at Grand Canary, liberty to require any further cablegr'am at 
water came on deck many times, occasionally would be necessary, but af~er I had person- their expense. Upon m'y desire the.y sent a 
even on the high promenade deck of the first- ally seen the manage~ at the Elder &, Co's. letter instructing the Captain of the Oron to 
class. Yesterday I st,udied, as also some offices, on "'Tater Street, I was told by the land the luggage at Cape Coast Castle, being 
days previous, in the Tshis (pronounced same gentleman, "'Ve will telegraph for you the nearest port to ~alt Pond, where the 
Chwee) Grammarwhich I ordered from Basel, to Grand Canar'y," and he did not speak any Oron is to stop. I, myself, was to blame, in
in ~witzerland~ because it could not be had more of any expense to me. The Manager, asmuch as I did not call for my luggage as 
any longer in London, being out of the trade; it appeared, did not think it necessary to early as I was ad vised to do so by a porter. 
the dictionary is out of print, and could be had send a cablegram, as mail-matter, on faster I was not the only passenger who had trouble 
neither in London, nor from th~ Missionary steamers, would be expected to overtake the with baggage. There was a lady on board 
.Publishing HouE-}e itself. Oron beforSlor at Cape Coast Castle. He ad- whose baggage was altoget,her left behind. 

To-day the sea is calmer; we are rockerl vised my procuring some necessaries for use This steamer, stopping at Salt Pond, is 
more gently, we see, when we look up, a good on the way. As it was Sabbath when lre- slower than the Oron, which does not stop 
deal of the blue of the sky, though it is ceived this advice, I did not buy anything at t,here and takes only passengers and mail for 
largely overcaFit with clouds. I have a good Liverpool, but shall use things that I hav€ in places this side of Lagos. The letter of in
deal of room, considering I am on an ocean my. satchel that I kept with me in traveling, struction to the Captain of the Oron may 
steamer, in my cabin. I have the whole cabin and I hope to receive my luggage on the not reach him before the steamer is home
almost to myself. The'y had placed three or way, I hope at Grand Canary, which we are ward bound. A cablegram from Grand 
four of us together in a cabin, very shortly bp,- expected to reach at the end of this week. If Canary to Sekondi, the first place where both 
fore the steanwr left. I. called the attention not I shall buy some things on the way in the Bathurst and the Oron are to stop, costs a 
of an officer to this matter, who made a some port where we stop. The great hurry shilling six pence a word, as I understand. 
change; then two of us were to occupy one ou the steamers accounts for the fact that This was too expensive for me. 

I" room. Before we left., again a third one was the lug'gage was accepted on board the NOVEMBER 6, 1901. 

assigned to the. sarne cabin, but during the Orona It is nothing but natural that I should be 
first day of the voyage the.Y cleared another The trip is enjoyable for me, because I am much interested in the negroes, as I am about 
cabin; this took one passenger from our feeling well now. If I had had more time, I to work among them. The negro physician, 
cabin, and an~ther one who used to be a first could have gone more economically" by gain.. Dr. Williams, of whom I made mention be
mate on this~frican line of steamers, went ing complete information before planning. A fore. is Consul at Sierra Leone. Everybody 
to . the Captain's apartments, leaving the fast mail steamer, which was to stop at Cape' with whom I have spoken about him seems 
room all to myself,. excepting that he left Coast, left six days after I arrived at Liver-' to respect or admire him. I will frankly say 
SOIne things In his berth, and that-' he comes pool from America, but the aC'3ommodation that I· admire him. He is. a daily Bible
in two or three times every day. This is, of was SO Growded that· they decidedly refused reader, and I think ,he ta..kes timeto digest his 
course, much'more comfortable. than to lie to take one. single passenger more. A good spiritual food; he reads for a while, and then 
crowded." . ...... - -;. .. share of the pa.ssengers,go now to the Canary stops to think .. 

While I am writing this, th~ s~n just begins ,Isla~ds to enjoy the healthy c~~mate. ,Twen- A young negro boy, from Sierra Leone, who 
to ',shed its rays' again upon the deck; it is tY-~lgh.t out of f01;'ty-four: go eitherl to Tene- it;J.much liked by the steward, for whom he 
veryenjoyable~ Right near me sits a/cultured riffe or .. to (jrand Canary. works, and whom I have taught a .lit:. 
n~gro, Dr-. J~·T.Williams, with:wh~m 1 have .' In'th~second-claBsare ~ musical troupe of tIe, . would like, very much to go with me 

. had BOme p~easaqt conversation., He)8 a onegentleman,.;withhis . .wife, Mr. and Mrs .. to Ayan·· Maim. I think hewo'uld: bea 
. :. . 

, ~.'., . \ 
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very nice attendant and errand~boy? and 
the steward said he is a good cook. He is 
only fifteen years of age. His motherwaI;lted 
him to go to.school, and he. has learned a lit, 
tIe. He can read short words, and he writes 
most ·letters plainly. But his father did not 

. want him to stay in school·1 any longer, arid 
made him go aboard, a steamer of . the 
African Line: This, is his second trip, 
I think. He is' quite anxious, . if not de-

Ltermined, to go with me that he may go to 
school and be wIth me. I should have to pro
vide him clothing' and H chop"; he said he 
he did not want money. 

'One of the other Kroo boys said: "Why don't 
the English send a teacher to us? They send 
missionaries everywhere on the coast, except 
to the Kroos." When I told him I was sent 
from America, he said: "Why do not the 
Americans send teachers to the Kroo Coast? 
You know it is Liberia, it belongs to the 
Americans." I 

As they were anxious to have a spelling 
book I gave them one, and a reader, and to 
another an arithmetic. They were quite en
thusiastic over the books. These Kroo boys 
are eighteen years of age and upward. 

The langu:tges of the different pa.rts of the 
West Coast differ very much, e. g. 

I!;HI (FANTI. ) KHOO. 

ikur. do. 
Rbien. son. 
Rbiasa. tao 
anan. nye. 

Wednesday night at 11 o'clock "ve passed 
Cape Verde, ,about 15° North Latitude, per
haps we are now 13° North Latitude; and I 
am much surprised tha t it is not uncomfort
able at all, with ordinary light clothing; 011 

deck there is a very nice. cool breeze; the 
wind is northeast, as is g€neral1y the case in 
this part of th8 ocean, I am told. I am told 
it will soon be a great deal warmer when we 
wiJI keep south of coast. Thus far the weath
er has been very enjoyable. After we left 
Grand Canary, :Mr. Wathen and I, the only 
second-class passengers left., have been ap
pointpd seats in the first-class dining-room, 
and have not noticed that since any distinction 
has been made between regular first-class 
passengers and us in any way on the tables. 
As far as our cabins are concerned, each of us 
has a cabin wholly to ourselves; what more 
could we desire? I have, therefore, the very 
best treatment on this steamer.. I am not 
sorry so far that, I have taken second-class 
instead of first; the difference in cost was 
£8, 10 shilings, about $40 or 100 guilders. 
The table is good and the improvement in 
fare above second-class is considerable. 
Breakfast is at 8.30, lunch at 1, and dinner 
at 6.30 o'clock; a ligh t lu ncb is served at 4 
o'clock. The menues are not printed, as on 

. the "Cymric." 
Just now two brown fishes were seen close 

to the surface of the water, and occasionally 
lurriping out of the water; it is a treat to see 
something like this, for it has not· happened 
for many· days. ,\Ve see scarcely any ships, 
perhaps as many as one a day. We,could 
see the coast the day. before yesterday; it was 
the wes~ern extremity of the Great' Sahara; it 
look~dbare and rocky from the distance. 
. The great desert is often thought of as an 
immense sandy plane, but parts of .it are de
cidedly hilly; if not mountainous, and this 
extremity has certainly thatappeaJrance. . ' 

The steamer did Dot stop at Madeira;' we 

. 
w~re at Teneriffe on Sabbath-day. I did.:Dot 
buy ther9, nor. leave the ship;' so I went ashore 
at Puerto de Luz, on Grand Cariary;, , first to 
see about my luggage and to buy: whatseemed 
necessary. JThe shges and wicker chair, -which 
gives me much comfort now, I bought at 
Grand Canary, the nearest place to Madeira 
wpere I could, since I could not huy in Ma
deira itself, as Dr~ Daland ad vised me. 

I have not yet found pro.:Boers among the 
passeng,ers. I found at least one in England, 
our Br~. Barber, I ~'ho, with his wife", '<showed 
me so kind hospitality. There is considet!tble 
displeasure shown against the writings ill 
William Stead, editor of the Review of Re
views, a "little Englander" as anti-imperialists 
in England ar~ called. One of the passengers, 
Mr. Wathen, also in the second-class, as I 
mentioned, has served in the South African 
war; he is now going, for the English govern
ment, to Akat3s8, as' a carpenter to instruct 
the natives. The progress which some ne
groes in Amer~ca have made is a new revAla
tion to him. ,. 

~ 

Among the passeng'ers there is a young 
married cou pIe-at least this is the general 
conjecture-who aregoingto French territory, 
to Conakry, they do not speak English-there 
is scarcely any passenger but myself who ever 
speaks a word with them. I have never asked 
them whether the people guessed right. The 
gentlemen is connected with the French 
Steamship Company, "Messagerie transat
Ian tiq ne." Every four months they despatch a 
steamer from Boston to tbe West Coast of 
Africa. Looking on t he map of Africa, I am 
struck with the immense amount of territory 
which is marked or colored as French. 

While I am sitting in the gentleman's room 
w here the ca ptain is sitting with some pas
sengers at a table, a man of the crew just 
comes in and announces to the captain, 
" Nineteen fathoms, sir!" The captain says, 
pla.ying on, "Just see how that comes in on 
the map." I arn reading in" The Relief of 
I(umasi," by Captain Harold C. J. Bliss, pub
lished by Methuen & Co., 36 Essex Street, W. 
C., London, 1901, a very recent book accord
ingly, about tbe great cam paign in the Gold 
Coast against the Ashantis, by a participant 
in the battles. 

ties on the Coast 'for thetransmissionof their . 
cablegrams,b~tweenthese poi:nts. I 

There was a beElJutiful.golden sunset; an 
hour or t~o later the"'sky in the northeast 

• • • r 

was lit every half minute or less by lightning; 
no sound of thunder reached the ~ar.' , ' 

It is now Sabbath-day here and it will s'oan . 
be in America, at least in the eastern part. I 
arn now about 10° North Latitude and J ~o 
West Longitude from',: Greenwich. May the 
Lord~ by his grace, fill your hearts wit h peace, 
and may your minds be strengthened by the 
bread from heaven. 

My mind turns naturally to the church and 
people at Alfred, and to my people and the 
church members at Haarlem, and then also 
to friends at Leonardsville~ Westerly, and 
others here and there, who keep Sabbath-day 
holy. I send my kind regards to all. With 
many greetings, special1y to yourself and'" 
family, dear brothpr, I remain, 

Yours fai thfully, 
PETER VELTHUYSEN. 

======:::::::::-===. ---"---
A NEW WAVE-OUELLER. 

" Only within the last few years has the old
fashioned notion about the usefulness of 
pouring oil upon troubled waters been util
ized in a practical way. But vessels nowa
days quite often employ this method of still
ing the waves in dangerous storms, and, as 
there is plenty of testimony to show, with 
marvelous effect. Of course, the oil does not 
diminish the actual height of the waves, but 
the merest film of it, spreading over the sea, 
prevents the billows from breaking into foam
ing crests, and causes t,hem to assume the 
harmle~s aspect of rollers, which pass under 
the ship instead of dashing over her. 

The method usually adopted by mariners 
has been to breach one or more casks of oil, 
and permit the contents to leak out slowly in 
the wake of the vessel. This is a somewhat 
primitive way of accom plishing the purpose, 
and quite a number of Yankee inventors have 
tried to devise some better means for dis
tributing the fluid. The latest patents in 
this line are for oil· carrying projectiles, de
signed to be thrown out upon the water and 
to burst, scattering the oil brqadcast. 

Most of these ~hel1s are supposed to be 
exploded by gunpowder or chemicals - a 

NOVEMBER 8,1901. plan somewhat objectionable, perhaps, in 
view of the danger of setting fire to the oil 

We a,re about ten degrees north of the 
in the vessel's path. It is claimed that such 

equator. It is still delightful weather; if one a peril is entirely avoided by a new kind of 
does not have to do heavy work It is really a 

projectile, just patented by a citizen of Ger
deIigb t on the sea in this part of the tropics, mantown, Pennsylvania, and this device is having the comforts weenjoy on this steamer. ,I.j 

The canvas stretched out above the deck, also said to have the great advantage of dis
tributing the oil gradually, instead of mak

protects us very well against the rays of the 
ing a single violent scattering of its contents. 

burning sun. I can say this, because we en-
In this contrivance the body of the shell is 

joy such a strong refreshing breeze, and be- of cedar wood, wound with wire. On strik
cause we have the privilege of . having shady 

ing the water, the cover of the front end is 
places; if it was not for this I presumeit would broken, liberating the oil. But the specific 
be very uncomfortable., Yet perhaps the cold gravity of the shell is such that it floats, 
weather with you, for it may be, I do not· 

mou~h upward, and, tilting from side to side 
know, that at present you are having snow 
and ice-is no more uncomfortable than the with the movement of the waves, gradually 
heat would be here. spills the oil.' The water, entering to dis-

place tbeoiI, floats the latter toward the 
We are still going south, arid it is expected mouth of the projectile until it is all gon~. 

that we shall reach Konakry after sunset. In this manner tbe utmost possible" use is 
It is reckone'd that the steamer will take six intended to be made of a givenquantitv. of 
hours for the distance between, Konakry and petroleum,._with advanta,ge both in economy 
Sierra Leone. The English colonies at Ba- and effectiveness.-Exch8nge . 
thurst, Sierra Leone and A~cra, the seat of-the 
government of' tbe , Gold Coast, are directly IN the march" of life don't,beed the order' 
connected :by cables; the government tbere- of "ri~bt about" when you know you .are 
f<:>-re is not dependent upon foreign.natioDali-; about right.---O. W .. Holmes. 
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SABnA T H ' RECOn DE R. 

--,--

WOl11an's Work. ' 
MRS. HENRY M.MA.xsoN', Editol', Plainfield, N. J. 

NEW YEAR'S BELLS. 
':' '1 BY MAlty l!'. llUTTS. 

Ring gayly out, glad,New Year's bell~. 
'1'0 last year's Borrows sa.y good-by. 

We would remember aU its joys, 
And let its trou bles die. 

..... , 

Ring gladly out, sweet New Year's bell; 
Since we are children of a King, 

Bid us fare bravely on our way 
And fear not anything. h 

Ring gayly out, glad New Year's bell",. 
, Ring merrily. ring loud and fast; 

'" . For next yeaI"~ peace and service shall 
Br richer than the last. 

I Toi"onto in February. l\fiss MacMuI'chy, Cor. 
Sec., inviting our" Board to send delegates. 
OIi mot-ion, Mrs. A. B. Prentice, Adarlls Cen
t~e, N. Y., Mrs. 'W. A. R~gers, and Mrs. W. 'c. 
Whitford, Alfred, N. y~, were appointed del
eg·ates. 3. A notiee of a Conf~rence of Sun
day School and Youn~ People leaders iq 
J\iissions to be held the 11th and 12th Qf Dec. 
On Inotion . this matter' was turned over to 
Rev. M. B. I(elly of Chicago'l President' of' 
Young Peoples Permalidbt Committee., 4. A 
list of missionary pa.stors from l\Hssionary 
Bnard. Partial arrangements' were made to 
remember them with Christmas gifts. 

. Mn~. Nettie West reported, having written 
-----. -, -.. -.. ------ 22 letters to societies, outlining the plans 

AF'l'ER the rush and the hurry and the hap- of the Board for the coming year and solicit
piness of tbe Christmas season, comes a time ing their aid. Received letters from Associa
of quiet, wben ,ve stop to take breath, as it, 'tional SecretarieA Anun C. Randolph, Plain-
were, and cast a glance into the past and fi Id N J EI' B d S I W V 1\''-(~ , • ., 1 sle on, a em, . a., u's. 
the future. The careful housewife, as she A. II.. Booth, Hammond, La., Agnes Rogers, 
puts bel' house in order, thinks of the year Belmont, N. Y., and Cora J. WilliaIns, New 
that is gone and plans for, the work of the London, N. Y., acknowledging receipt of 
coming months. The shopkeeper takes time 'Voman's Board stationery recently sent 
for" taking an account of stock." Of wbat them and expressing appreciation of same. 
he has, some is valuable and can be turned t,o At fhe request of ~Irs. H. M. lV!axson, Editor 
good aecount" but some is onl'y fit to be \Voman's Page in SAllBArl'H RECOHDER, the 
thrown away. He is wise, who casts aside Board voted to send to her for pu blication 
that which only cumbers the shelves and th(~ reports of its Ineetings. l\finutes read 
makes his \vhole place unattractive. and approved. Adjourl1ed to meet with Re-

This is a good time for us to take account cording Sectetary first Tuesday in ,J dnuary, 
of stoek, too; to look 0 vel' the mon ths that lOU' ') l\,r E D B R ,"1' 

V .-J. lnH~. 1. • LI~S, ec. oBC y. 
have passed, to I'f'joice when we have gained 
a victory over self, wher'e we have done SOIne 
kind deed or spoken a cheering word to some 
OBe in distress. It is, also. alas, a time to 
sigh over the kind word unspoken, the ]lelp
ful act undone, or the heart hurt L'y a hasty 
temper. It is good for us to think of our 
mistakes sometimes, and consider our short
comings, but we should be carpful not to sit 
too long under the shadow of our wrong-doing'. 
~~roug was never made right by simply 
thinking about it and feeling sorry. 'rhe 
heights are never gained by sitting' in the 
valley aHd looking at the mounta.in-tops. 
Brooding over a wrong; that you may have 
done lnay make you very uncomfortable and 
fill you with regret, but that alone will never 
11lake you right with yourself or with others. 

We can make good 'use of onr failures by 
franklyadmittiug them, and so remern bering 
them that they will not be repeated. We can 
think of what we have done that seemed 

, good, and stri ve to improve on that. N€!ver 
be content with present attainments, but 
push on to greater attainments in the future. 

CATCHING THE UPPER CURRENTS. 
BY J. R. ~IILLER, D. D. 

Dr. Peabody, in one of his inspiI'ing talks 
to the students at Harvard, draws a picture 
of a vessel lying becalmed on a glassy sea. 
There is not a breath of air to fill a sail. 
"'hile the men wait and watch, however, 
they notice that all at once the little pennant 
far up on the masthead begins to stir and 
lift. Then:. iH not a ripple on the water,.nor 
the fainte~t Jnoving of the air on the deck; 
but when they see the pennant stirring the'y 
know that t.here is a wind rising in tbe higher 
air, and they quickly spread their upper sails. 
Instantly the vesl:;el beg'ins to move under the 
power of the higher currents, while on the 
surface of the water there is only a dead calm. 

In life there are lower and hig'her currents. 
Too many SfJt only the lower sails and catch 
only the winds which blow along earthly 
levels. But there also are winds which corne 
down from the mountains of God. It would 
be an unspeaka ble blessing to us all if our life 
fell under the influeIlC'e of these upper cur· 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. rents. 
The WOluan's Executive Board of the Sev- ~rhen we should seek ever to bring' into tbe 

ept h-da.y Baptist General Conference Inet in Ii ves of others only the highest, the most 
regular session at the home of the treasurer, upJifting, the most wholesome influences. We 
Mrs. Platts on Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1901, at 2 ,should aim alwa'ys so' to live Christ that 

. P. M. Members present Mesdames J. B. :Mor- Christ in us shall become the very breath 
ton, L. A. Platts, Albert Whitford, Nettie of God to everyone whose life we touch. 
West and E. D. Bliss. In the absence of t,he If we do not, we are living "below our possi
President, the Vice~President ~Irs. J. B. ~for- bilities in the character and reach of our in
ton called, the meetfng to order and read the fluence. 'l'here' are many ways of helping 
53rd chapter of Isaiah .. Mrs., Platts offered' others. 'rVe can bring them bread if they are 
prayer. ~linutes of last meeting were read. hungry, garments to wear, and fuel for their 
The Treasurer presented report for November fire if they are cold, money to pay their debts 
showing $20 'received ; cash on hand $105.50'. if they are in, need, or mediCine~ and care: if 
Report adopted. (Jorrespondence was l'e- they are sick. We can brighten a dull hour 
ceived as follows: 1. From Miss Abbie B. fqr. them by our presence if they are lonely, 
Child stating that the plan for maps to ac- and warm theiJ'l .heartsby our compassion if 
company mission ~tudieshad'to be given up. the'y' are sorrowing. But there are better 

,2. A notice of Interdenominational Confer-: ways of. helping .. G~()rge Macdonald says : 
enc~ of Woman's Boards of. Foreign Missions "If, instead of a ?gem, or even a flower, we 

. of. United Statesa.nd Canada to be held in should east the 'gift of a IOVHly thought into 

" 823 

the heart of a friend, that would be giving als 
the ;angels give." There are 'friendships in 
which this kind of love is given by one to the' 
other. Great thoughts, sweet, i[}spiring, up
lifting thoughts, have been put irlto the heart 

, to bless, eQrich, and transform the life. 
The best ,and truest help we can give to 

others is not mere present gratification, but 
strength, courage and hope, that they may 
rise into nobler, wor·thier life, and'go on con
tinually with nev\! energy and hope. It may 
be easier when you find one in need through 
his O;WD indolence'to give him money to sup
ply his wants, than to help him into a position 
in which he will learn to earn his own bread . 
It may be easier~ but after you. have pro,:, 
vided for his necessities for a time, short or 
long, you leave him just where you found 
him, in penury, with no more power than 
before to care for himself. But if you have 
ignored his plea for alms, and, instead, have 
taught him to work, and in~pired him to do 
it, you have lifted him above the need of ask
ing charity, and have set his feet in the path 
toward manhood. 

It may be easier to walk along low levels 
with your friend, adapting yourself to bis 
trivial ways of thought and cOQversation, 
not trying to lift him up to anything bet
ter. But in so doing you are not true to 
him. Try to lead his steps upward, toward 
the rugged hills, whence he shall get wider 
visions. Tempt him with the sweets of nobler 
life, and . seek to woo him to enter with you 
into its enjoyment. It takes tact and pa
tienee to get one who has never learned to 
read good books, to begin to read, but it is 
worth while to do it at whatever cost. It is 
not easy to teach one used only to a life of 
earthly commonplaces to care for thing's that 
are unseen and eternal; but in no other way 
can we do men such real, end uring good, as by 
seeking to lift them. 

That is the kind of friendship Christ shows 
to us. He came from heaven down into 
earth's lowest places, to exalt us to wortby 
life and eternal blessedness. We begin to be 
Christlike friends to others only when we do 
for them w.hat Christ has done and is ever 
doing for us.-S. S. Times. 

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION FOR DAILY USE IN THE 
NEW YEAR. 

Don't worry. Don't hurr.Y. "'roo swift 
arrives as tardily as too slow." Sleep and 
rest abundantly. Spend less nervous energ.Y 
each day than you make. 'Be cheerful. "A 
light heart lives "long." Think only health
ful thoughts. "As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he." "Seek peace and pursue it." 
" Work like a man, and don't be worked to 
death." Amid passion and excitement, a 
moment's anger may be fatal. Asso~iate 

with healthy people; health is ,contagious as 
well as disease. Don't carry tile whole world 
on your shoulders, far less the universe; trust 
the good Lord. Never despair. " Lost hope 
is a fatal disease." 'Trust the Master, and go 
forward~-The Christian Work. 

ANOTHER year is but another call of God 
To do some deed llndone and duty we forgot; 
To think: some wider thought of man and goo~: . 
To see and love with kindlier eye and warmer heart, ' . 
Until acquainted more with him, and keener eyed 
To sense the need of man, we'serve 

, With larger sacrifice and readier hand our kind.' 
. . . . 

BE g:ladto find out on'e grain 'of being in 
fa,. uit, ra~her than Ii.nhUndred-W~5lr, t,'Of. being", 
:r;.lght. E. B. Pusey. . ....' '. , ", . 
~ " 
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CHRIST THE CENTRAL FIGURE IN THE BiBLE. \ 
(Rev. K. B. Tupper., in Brooklyn Eagle.,)' 

• I 

Christ crucified is pre-eminently' and glori~ 

ousll a Bible theme. The whole word of God 
findf.rits central doctrine and reaches its most 
glorious' culmination in t.he person and work 
of an atoning ,Redeemer. It is a noted say~ 
ing of the"great French prea~her, Massillon, 
that all the lines of past history converge in 
Jesus, and all the lines ~f history' to come 
diverge from 'him. With equal truth we may 
saY,that all the revelation of God gathers in 
and about the crucified Christ. All the older 
revelation points to him and centers in him ; 
all the newer revelation proceeds from him. 
The lines of God's eternal truth cross and re
cross in him. Here, emphatically, 
" The Old Testament is the New Testament concealed, 

The New Testament is the Old Testament revealed." 

He reads this grand old Book arqiss who 
fails to see running, like a thread of gold, 
through all its warp and woof, through gen
ealogy, type, prophecy, psalm and history, 
both national and individual, the glorious 
doctrine of redemption through a future 
Messiah, slairi from the foundation of the 
world. The former revelation is the shadow 
of that of which ,the latter is the substance, 
the illustration of that of which it is the re
ality. At .the heart of the Old dwel1s the glory 
of the New, "as a rich jewel may flash from 
the center of a curious, antique setting." 

And the grand climax of all t.his Christ 
teaching in the older Revelation is contained 
in the magnificent and wondrous language of 
the fifth evangelist: "He was wounded for 
our transgressions. He was bruised for our in
iquities. The chastisement of our peace was 
upon him and by his stripes we are healed." 
Christ, the Redeemer, not in the Old Testa
ment! As well tear.out this heart froln my 
breast and call my body a Ii ving being as 
extract J eA1H] t=:rucified from the pages of this 
old writing and call it the Word of God. 
Beautifully has Bushnell said: "Christ is the 
sun to hold all the nlinor orbs of revelation 
in their places and power-a Sovereign, self
evidencing light into all religion." 

Till God in human flesh I see, 
~y thoughts no comfort find, 

The sacred just and awful Three 
Are terrors to my mind. 

But when Immanuel's face appears, 
My hopes, my joys begin, 

His grace relieves my slavish fears, 
His blood doth cleanse my sin. 

Let Jews on their own law rely, 
And Greeks of wisdom boast, 

I love the Incarnate Mystery, 
And there I fix my trust. 

Believe me, friends, there is no peradventure 
here. The cross is no experiment. As sure 
as Jesus was crucified, and as sure as the 
oath of God is true, so true is there redemp
tion on Calvary. The wisdom which con
ceived the plan of the satisfaction· of the 
divine government by the sacrifice of the Son 
of God himself in t,he p]ace of the sinner is 
unerring wisdom. The authority which com
manded the execution and promised redemp
tion is' as unquestione~ as the right of the 
Almighty to th~ throne of the universe .. The 
power which is arranged for, the accomplish-
'ment of the purpose is the power able to bring 
under contribution to this end the whole 
machinery of nature and grace-even the 
power of the llord God omnipotent: And the 
love which inspired the wisdom to conceiv~ 
and the authori~y to coinmand and tile-power 
to ,execute is the unchangeable nature of 

, Jehovah himself :. ' 

"o-glori.ouscr~ssIFaith tru,ststhe day to see, ' habilitate them physically after months of 
Wh~~e:.?pe e~all turn all eyes, love dl'~W all hearts to Jasting., The frogs plunge down into the mud 

of the ponds where they have made 'music 
Well then may Christ and hinl crueified be during the long summer; and the same is 

the central, theme. of the Christian, ministry. true of turtles. Lizards affect the same places. 
Dr. Payson realized this' when,. addressing a ' k' d h t k t' t the 't' as sna es, an w en a en ou a IS Ime 
body of ministers, he earnestly said: "I be-. are apparently lifeless. In ,some marvelous 
seech you,. brethren, p'aint Jesus Christ upon manner the f~ncti6ns of life are arre~ted.· 
your, canvas and then hold it up for the ap- There appears to be a minimum consumption 
plause of an admiring world." The g'}"eat of tissue. Nature apparently making .an ex
French preacher, Bourdaloue, realized this. act calculation, the functions of life :being so 
When told by Louis XIV thf1t all the world l\lnlost completely arrested that they are en-
was moved by.his eloquence and learning, he abled to lie in this quiescent state without 
humbly expressed tbewish that all the hu- food or water, or until the food supply comes 
man praise which his eloquence and learning ag'ain and the conditions are favorable to 
evoked might be hung as a gaul and on the outdoor life. 
cross of Calvary. The consecrated father of 
the early Christian church realized this when, This is the case with the reptiles of the East
full of the Spirit of God, he exclaimed: "Were ern and Midd]e States, or wherever there is a 
the highest heaven my pulpit, and the whole cold winter, ice and snow; but on the Pacific 
host of the redeemed my audience, andet(lr- slope, in Southern California, in the same Jat
nity my day, Jesusalonewouldbemyt.heme." itude'as theabove,adifferentcondition holds. 
Ah! well do the'y speak thus. Here-and the San Gabriel Valley may be 

The message of the pulpit should be charac- taken as an example-the lizards are sub
teri~tically and invariably Christo-centric- jected to a winter and summer every twenty
Uhrist the Goo, Christ the man, Christ the four hour~. There is no snow, the days are 
God-man, the dying Christ, the risen Christ, bright and beautiful, resembling a cool East
the reigning Christ, Christ the end of the law ern summer, and inseet life does not disap
to everyone that believeth. Of all the themes pear. All winter I ha vefound lizards basking 
that inspire human hearts and fire human in the sun on these bright days, but as the 
lips, this alone is sufficient to magnify the winter da,y wears on and four o'clock ap
name of God, exalt the divine Son, convict proaches"there is a very material change
and eonvert human souls and transform a a strange chill that affects reptilian Hfe at 
Paradise Lost, with ali its blight and woe, once. It is their winter, and just as the East
into a Paradise Heg'ained, with its celestial ern lizard creeps down into the earth for shel
songs and eternal triumphA. And promptBd ter and enters its winter sleep, so this Califor
by this conviction-nay, held by it as yon nia lizard crawls out. of sight beneath rocks, 
planet is held in its orbit by the law of gra vi ty into 'crevices or under the bark of ,trees, and 
-each ambassador of Christ should with his enters what is the equivalent of a state of 
face turned to his Master lift the prayer: coma. It seems to shrive], becomes seeming

ly intensely cold, often stretches out its en-
" In offering thy salvation free, 

Let a.ll absorbing thoughts of thee 
My mind and soul engross I 
And when all hearts are moved and stirred 
Beneath the influence of Thy word 
Hide me behind Thy cross." 

Christ! . Christ! Not ethics nor moral 
philosophy, not astronomy nor g'eolog''y, 
nor history. nor political economy, but Christ 
on Calvary'ssummit, thecenter of humanity's 
highest hopes, noblest aspirations and divin
est life." 

WilD ANIMALS IN WINTER, 

BY CHARLES FREDERICK HOLDER. 

tire length, and lies, to all intents and pur
poseE, dead and lifeless, in this way passing 
the night until nine or ten o'clock in the 
morning, when the rays of the sun slowly 
bring it back to life. 

This curious night coma is, so far as ap
pearances go, identical with the winter sleep 
of Eastern lizards. The functions are in abey
ance for the time and life is at. its lowest ebb. 
In observing these sleepers I have found them 
by turning over the piles of stones early in 
the morning, and have often found a row of 
them, limp, cold and apparently dead, lying 

The devices of animal life to bridge over the in the sun, to watch the gradual return to 
winter SEason, and their ways and habits dur- life. It came very gradually; those lizards 
ing this time, present an interesting, indeed placed on their backs first showing signs of 
fascinating, page of nature. Why certain life by a quivering of the limbs, which were 
forms should defy the elements and roam then drawn up; then the long tail would 
abroad, seeking a precarious livelihood, while move, and finally the little sleeper would 
others, much stronger and apparently better clumsily roll over into an upright position; 
equipped by nature to survive the struggle, and as the direct rays of the sun struck and 
enter the strange and remarkable winter sleep warmed it into life its eyes would grow L-ight
with aU their functions ip abeyance, and sleep er, and suddenly, as though touched by some 
away the winter, is one of the problems that magic wand, its head would be lifted high, 
is of more or less interest. The fox well illus- the blue breastplate gleamed in the light, 
trates the former with its winter habit of and with an air of aAtonishment and alarm, 
prowling over the snow. this sleeper awakened would dash over .... 

At the approach of winter, animals are af- the ground and escape, once more a living 
fected in various wa.ys. In the North all the creature, a type of activity, a menace to in
reptiles-snak(ls, lizards, frogs and toads, a sect life. Every night in the Californian win
vast concourse-disappear in a 'most miracu- ter this occurs, and the condition can easily 
lous manner. The snakes enter hole~ and be superinduced by subjecting the animals to 
crevices, prejecting themselves as fa,r into the artificial cold. The bears in Southern OaIi
earth as possible, and coiled tightly, assume fornia are found abroad at all times,';whiJe in 
a condition, a state of coma, in which they thenorthern part of theStat~andin the East 
remain until the heat or' the sun comes to' ,they enter into a complete state of hi berna
waken them the following spring, .when they tion, going into their winter sleep well, con. 
appearvoraci'ous, and eager for prey- to re· ditioned and fat,evidentJy living on the It;tt .. 
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SA'B'B A. T·R ' ,R EO ORDER ' •. ," 

ter until spring, when they emerge lean and CHOOSING TOYS WISELY. enough to use scissors and paste, while for 
. ugly. jf. . , . BY MARY G. TRASK. the very little ones there are beads for string-

The' change in color of animals at the Bip- [The Eiubject of the followiIig article from ·the Congre- ing, and colored papers for folding and past
proach of the winter season is one,Of the· re- gationalist is worthy of repe~ted study by parents, and ing and for making paper chains. Drawing 

. markable features of life. The ermine as an ,others. Playing and thin'gs used thel;ewith ha~e much and painting Inatel'ials' must hot be forgot
example and several others assume a white t~ do with the characters and lives,of children.--ED.] ten, forthe'yfill wit,h pleasure rpany an hour 
coat, tbecbange bein.g a protective feature~ Play i~ the natural employment of children that might otherwise be spent in idleness or 
The ptarmigan has a similar habit, a change and their great pleasure, but it has i~port- mischief, and free-hand drawing is a wonder
which renders it inconspicuous to its various ant uses which are quite unknown to the ful· help to correct seeing, and therefore to 
enemIes. children themselves, and which it is well to clear thinking', while illustrating stories stirn:-

At the approach of winter the birds perhaps bear in miud when selecting toys. i;Long ago ulutes the child's inventiveness. A small 
present the most remarkable spectacle. With Froebel perceived that through play the child . black-hoard is a .great delight to the little 
some few exceptions they move away from is pre/pared for later life, and from this per- inmates of the nursery. 
the conditions which threatened them; and ception hedeveloped theldndergartensystem. But of all the gifts that can· be bf!stowed 
in what is popularly called the departure and Lately, Professor Groos, in two interesting -upon a bO~T, a knife is usually the rnost appre
return of the birds we contemplate a wonder- books, The Play of Animals and ~he Play of ciated, and can often be used with safety at 
ful migration, in which the highest instinct Man, has discussed 'tipe whole subject of play an earlier age than the friends of the small 
of self-preservation a.ppears to have been de- from the scientific standpoint and comes to boy imagine to be the case. It is well to gi~e 
veloped. 'rhe birds of the coast have a defi- the same conclusion that Froebel reached some pieces of thin wood at the same time, 
nite line of ~ migration; the shore-line at this through his observation of children. 'Through however, so that there may not be too much 
time constitutes a bird highway, over which play, he says, pbysical development is at- temptation to cut up articles not intended 
tens ot thousands are passing-in the autumn tained, and the child gains control over his for that purpose. 
to the South, wbere there is a food supply; in own body. He learns how to use his limbs, I can only say a fflw words about toys that 
the spring to the North, to the fields they I his senses are perfected and his brain is devel- help in the understanding of life. Such are 
know so wel1, and the nesting places where oped. dolls, toy animals, trains, rocking-horses, 
the young are to be raised. Much of this mi- But this is not all, tor through pla'y the tea-sets and others used in imitative plays. 
gration is carried on at night high in air, and child may gain mental power and strength Tbese are the tempting things in the toy 
during storms myriads of birds are often con- of character. He may learll to overcome dif- stOT'flS, and it is in selecting too elaborate 
fused and killed by dashing blindly into the ficultie~, he

l 

can experience that" joy in being and complicated g'ifts that mistakes are mos1 
lighthouses that mark the highway. At Hel- a cause" (that. iA~ joy in doing or rnakinp, often [Hade. 
igola.nd Light the ground in the morning is somethillg) which is so important an element No doubt some of theHe toys fill a real need 
frequently strewn with birds, from ducks and' of our hU[llan nature, a.nd he can come to iu the child'§ life. Tbey are the symbols of 
geese to the smallest sOlJgsters. In the inte- understand life and learn to be a good mem- the things that are to come later, or the 
rior the birds follow valleys and the nioun- ber of Suciety. ",Then we think then, of choos- copies in miniature of the articles in daily use 
tain ranges. ing to,YH er play materials, we want to keep in the home or in the town, and through pla'y 

On the Pacific coast the Coast Range and in mind the uses of plajT, and to inquire what with them the child is prepared to understand 
Sierra Nevada Mountains constitute a well- toys \vill really help OUI' children. and enter into experiences that al·.e not yet 
defined line of travel. In Southern California Considering first their physical development really his. 
the flight. of cranes and geese along' this path- -what toys will be useful in this? Evidently ~tevenson, in his essay on Children'"" Play, 
way is a remarkable sight. The birds, espec- the ball suggests itself at once. From baby- insi~ts that in certain ways children have less 
ially the cranes, cover long distances by soar- hood on, the child wants a ball of one kind or imagination than adultEL They have not 
ing, g'l"adually reaching within l'ifie shot from another, and it is, 1 think, theonl.r plaything had the experiences which supply materials 
the ground; then they stop and begin a spiral that we do not" put a way" with our other for imagination. For this reason they act 
movement, turning in graceful curves, flash- .. childish things," for we go on playing with out stories that they read or hear, because in 
ing like silver dollars in the sunlight as they croquet, tennis or g'olf balls long: after we so doing th~y come to fully understand the 
turn and disappear, rising ever higher until have given up other active games. Thr'ough situations detjcribed. Some of these materials 
they are a mile or more above the valley, or play with the ball children exercise their for experience are undou btedly gi ven by toys 
above the summit of the Sierra Madre; then, muscles, and they also gain skill a.nd precis- -d()ll~, dolls' houses, I dishes, toy soldierfo!, 
as though at the command of the leader, they ion, control over their movements and power trains, fire-engines and farrrts. These seem to 
turn, and in long lines soar away with re- of seeing accurately and of judging correctly be legitiInate, but the simpler and less expen
markable velocity, literally sliding down hill, of distance. Other playthings that are useful 81.Ve to)'8 are almost always the most satis
covering six or seven miles or more before the in much the same way a.re marbles, bean- factory to children. Mechanical toys really 
maneuver is repeated, bags, battledoors and shuttlecocks, bows and give much more pleasure to gTown-up persons 

The winter finds the trees, groves and gar- arrows and target gameR, of which there are than to lit/tIe people. The.yare amusing for 
dens deserted except for the few forms which several-also the hoops for rolling. a short time, but a toy with which you can 
defy the cold. The birds are in the South- But we must pass on. to think of toys which do nothing-except to wind it up-soon pans 
Florida, Cuba and even South America; the help to satisfy the child's desire to make up.on the child, and then it is either laid aside 
reptiles are housed under ground; insect life things. This desire is sometimes forgotten and forgott,en, or broken, and made to serve 
has been destroyed or is hibernating, and will and too many elaborate toys are given, with some new purpose 
spring into life in the spring. The only ani- the result tha/t the little one soon wearies of In choosing toys, then, let us keep these 
mals abroad are the mammals; the deer, elk, them and hreaks them up, tr.yin~ to devise quest,ions in mind: Will our purchases really 
caribou, fox, cougar, wild rat, lyn~ and other new combinations; and then, 'perhaps, he is hoJp the child in any way? Will they aid his 
forms, which wander over the barren wastes scolded for spoiling his toys, or else he gets physical 01' mental development, or stimulate 
and in the deep snows of the woodlands, find- bad ha/bits of carelessness and destructive- his curiosity or his in venti veness or his pow
ing a precarious living until the spring comes, ness. Blocks supply this need, and. happily ers of expression, or will they help him to un
the wanderers return and all life takes on a few children a.re without them, but' other derstand life? I do not say that we should 
new meaning.-Scientific American. things have their place, too, though some of never give a child some little toy that is sim-

L HOME READINGS fOR 1902. I them ma.y be bet,ter called. play-materials ply amusing', or that pla.vthings should. al-

C. E. Topics and Hom'e Readings have been 
prepared by the Permanent Committee, and 
the same have been' printed, and are now 

. ready for all who wiU·B€nd in their orders to 
\ 

the Publishing House. They will be supplied 
at the following prices, postage paid: 

1 00 copieB ..•••..... ~ ••••.•.... ....•...•••••.••• :$1 50 
75 " .................................... ~ .... 1 15· '. 
50 "....................................... 1 00 
25 "....................................... 50 

Single·copiesA~ .. ~ .• ~ .•.•••••••••.•••••.•••••• : • .e'"... 03.1 

ways, or usually, be instructive, in the ordithan toys. , Dissected pict~res and maps come 
under this head for, though they do not give nary sense of the term; but they certainly 
scope to' inventiveness, they present difficul- should not hinder development, and as a rule', 
ties to be overcome, and this seems one of the they should be helpful in some way. After all, 
essentials of interest in play, as in life. They the children them8elv~s are our best teachers 
help also to develop habits. of carefulness and in t bese mat.ters, for, if we watch them care
observation. fully, we shall learn what things are both 

pleasing and useful in their lives. 
.;Paper dolls and papAr toys ot various kinds, 

to be cut out an(l .puttogether, give occupa- SIN maybe clasped so close we' cannot see 
tionand pleaSUI~e to children who are old itsface.-·. R,(}~ Trench. .. 
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IChildre,n's ,Page. 
----'---------=----

MAKE UP, OR SMOOTH OVER. 

"have me go," hethoug;ht," and didn't seem I very sa~, and a-;if he had been really abused 
a bit worried 'cause 1 ~idb't wa,nt any des- by.J oe,. Ernest went 'to get h~to his~ice little 

'sert." He went out very unhappy, ~;nd sat bed; throwing ,~own the white spread as 
down on the pia.zza steps. Always after din- usual" he uttered an exclarilatibIl of sur-'BY MRS.,.A. H. BRONSON. , , 

. ner he ,and Joe used to meet on'the'open prise. "Why, mamma,",' he called, ,"J·ust "Why, what is. the matter. with you, Ern-
, 'space near their houses, and there ;was Joe come here and see my bed! Mary must have est," said mamrrla, as he came into the house 

now sitting on the steps and looking as if he forgotten tornake it up! " I 
after school one day" and instead of his usual didn't know what to do with himself either. 

,pleasant salutation' and merry whistle, and 
the careful putting awa,y of books, he threw ·Wben the buggy was driven up, his 
them into the fir'st, ch'air, himself into a'n- father, who was a doctor, came 'out and step
other, and his capinto the further ,corner of ped in, and started the horse, but then
the room, without a word of explanation. stopped it, saying, "Want to take a ride, my, 
"Oh, nothing much, mamma," he said at son?" Uh, bow glad Ernest was to get 
last, "only ,Ioe and I have quarreled, and are away from his own thoughts and the sight of 

, never, never g'oing to, s.peak to each other Joe, perhaps, but oh, dear, when the.y came 

"No," said mamma, coming into the room, 
"I told her tha.t I woulq attend'to it, myself. 
It looked all rig'bt when I left it." Ernest 
stood quite still, regarding first her'then the 
disordered bed. A1Lat once it dawneq upon 
him.' He saw wha.t she had intended him to, 
the difference. between smoothing over and 
making up." 

again.'" near Joe's cottage, where he and his widowed 
To this astonishing announcement :Mls. mother lived, the doctor stopped his horse 

Barton made no reply, but kept on with the an instant, but then quickly started him 
sewing' she was doing when Ernest came in. again, saying, "Excuse me; I forgot." 

" Oh, mamma," he sobbed, "I have been a 
real wicked boy. :May I tell you all about 
it? " 

After a. time, it seemed like a week to the They were both very quiet; there did not 
troubled boy, she al'lked: "And how are you seem to be as rnuch as usual to talk about. 
going to get along without each other?" After the doctor's calls, only two, being sec-

"Uh, I guess we. can manage; he can go his nnd calls on very sick patients, they turned 
way, I mine, and-" toward home. Just as they passed the post-

"But you both go the samerway, not only office, Joe carne out with the mail, and two 
to school, but to town, and the ball game big bundles, for his mother was obliged to 
and everything; it will .seem very queer, eke out their income by taking in sewing. 
won't it, to \yalk along so near each other Ernest looked at his father, wao did not 
and never say a word "or ,have a ra~e 01' help seem to take any notice; he seemed to be 
each other't " looking way off somewhere. 

"Yes, I suppose it will," said Ernest, his "Papa," said Ernest, putting his hand on 
color, which had been unnaturally high, cool- the reins as he spoke, "please stop. I can 
ing down, and his voice, which had been high run home as well as not, and then you know 
and rasping, becoming almost gentle. "But, you can pick up Joe and his big bundles." 
mamma, a fellow can't stand everything, And in an instant he was out, running ahead 
'you know, and-" at a good pace. 

"Well," said mamma, after a pause, "we]], "Jump in, my boy,': said the doctor kindly. 
what? " "Those bundles are too heavy for such small 

"Oh, I don't know; I guess I was a little arms, and for a long walk, too." 
bit too hasty in saying' never,' but not for "Oh, thank you, sir," said Joe, climbing 
so long. Joe's got to 'pologize first." in; "I'm sorry though." "Oh, never mind 

"Sure of t ba.t?" said mamma, and as that, said the doctor, laughing, "it won't 
Ernest did not reply, she began singing; sing- hurt him to have a run." To hirnself he said: 
ing' when her boy was so unhappy-why, it "The little rascal, he thinks he's doing some
seemed cruel to bim; why didn't she enquire thing big, but I am glad t,hat has he some con
what Joe had said or done? But no, she science left." 
just threaded ber needle and sang," There is The doctor talkfld with Joe about his 
a happy land, far, far away." Very far, in- studies, and how his garden was coming on, 
deed, it seemed to poor ErrlPst, Hitting there, for Joe was very anxious to help his mother 
tired, hungry and so miserable. His mother's and did a good deal of work for so young a 
voice soothed him, however, in Bpite of its boy; but not a word about the quarrel. 
cruelty, and so after a few minutes he got up, When Ernest goat bome he found his mother 
picked up his cap and books and went to his alone, his father being in his office. "So you 
room. There he sank down on the floor be- walked," said she, "I'm glad, for it was too 
side the open window and went to sleep. far for Joe, with those heavy bundles." 

I t was not a long nap, for lYfousie crept in ,. Yes, mamma.; and besides I thought it 
and sat down beside him, purring so loudly would be a good way to smooth thing'S over, 
that she ''lake him up. But he felt better, you know." 
and patting his faithful friend, got up, just "Oh, said mamma; "sInooth over or make 
as the dinner-bell rang. Hastily bathing his up; which is the best way, do you thi~k?" 
face and hands, and giving his disarranged H Why, what is the difference, mamma?" 
hair a hasty brush,-hetook kitty in his arms said Ernest slowly. "What is it?" 
and went down stairs. His father and "I will let you find out for yourself, my 
mother and, little sister Bess were ftt the dear," said his mamma. "I think that there 
table, and as he took his seat he felt some- is a great difference." 
how as if a partition were between himself All the .next d'ay Ernest kept thinking about 
and the rest of the family. His father was it. For his part he thought that Joe should 
very polite, however, and asked," And what, be very grateful to him for gett,ing out of the 
will you ,have, my son?" And mamma carriage and so letting him ride, and he ex
looked kindly at him and said, "Would you pected that he would at least' look at him as 
like this jelly,' Ernest?" Yet somehow the if he felt so. But he did :D0thing of the kind; 
voice arid the look did not seem like hers, and hekeptrightonathiswork;even when Ernest 
,everything seemed to choke him. came in ~nd took his, seat, he did not raise 

He managed t<;> get through the me~l some-' , his eyes. At recess, though Ernest lingered 
how, before the r'est, qll~te unlike the usual a little, Joe was busy putting his desk' in 
ellston), 'and asked to be excused. "Cer- order, and then calling "Tim," a ~e.w boy 
tainlY'/',·' said mamma, very politely,but just moved into ,town,they went out to
Ernest felt, hurt by it.' "She feels glad to get her and· played ball. That night, 'feeling 

"Certainly," said mamIna, 'Ie I hoped .that 
you would. Perhaps I can help you." 

"You ha v'e, mam rna, I Bee now, and I will 
begin' making up' by 1 ellillg you, though I'm 
ashamed to. You see it was in the spelling 
class, and little 'rim, the new boy I told you 
about, be is an awful good speller, though. he 
can't speak very plain, Homething is the mat
ter with his mou th, I guess. I t was his turll, 
he was at the head and I next, he spelled the 
word all right. Joe and I both heard hi ill, bu t 
the master didn't, and called out' next,' and 
I spelled it, just as Tim had onl.Y out loud 
you know, and so I got above him. 

1 

" Well, after school Joe looked real mad, 
and said what did you do that for, Ernest?" 

"I did as master told Ine to," I said. 
"But," said Joe," you mig'ht have held uP.J our 
hand and explained to master how it WRS. I 
should.' Tbat made me mad, and I said, 
'You've no business to talk to me, Joe.' 'Yes, 
I ha.ve,' said he, 'and I don't wan t any 
boy for my friend who can take advantage of 
a poor boy like Tim.' 

"So I said, I very well, you can take Tim 
for your friend) and we won't speak to each 
other any more.' 'All right,' said be, and 
then be called to Tim and they went off to
gether." 

"And now," said mamma, very slowly, as 
if it hurt her, ,. what will you do about it?" 

II Why, IIla1{e up, I suppose," said Ernest, 
"tell Joe that he was righ t, and ask: him t,o 
forgive me." 

"Yes," gaid mamma, "but there are others 
besides Joe to be considered, I should t,hink." 

" Do you mean God, mamma.?" said the 
boy, in a heavy, low voice. 

" Yes, first, and then? " 
"Ob, do you mean TiID, mamma?" 
"Yes, and yet another." 
" Teacher? Oh, mamma" seems a~ if I could 

not do that, and he would have to put me 
back in the class, and tell all the school, 
too! " 

"Just like making up a bed," said mamma 
-" everything must be taken off and put on 
right again." 

The next day Ernest came horne with a 
bright face. "Mamma," he, said~' "it was 
pretty hard, hut I,did it." 

" And they all forga ve you? " 
"Yes, indeed, Joe almost cried for joy. He 

had felt awful lonesome he said, and little 
'rim. he said it was no matter, nobody hardly 
,ever hea.rd hin1 right, a~d teacher shqok' my 
hand real kind, and said, 'I'm glad, my boy, 
that you have taken theon'ly 1J1'anl.Y course 
in ,atoning for BI wrong.' " Is that, the same a.s ,,' 
making up, .1 • wonder? , And then be 9alled 
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,Tim up, and they talked awhile,and teacher But just at this'most 'critical Inoment the 
isgoillg to have himcome~o his house two snow squall from the northweEJtveeredalittle 
or, thre~' times a week to show him how to to tpe northward and seemed for a little time 

· talk straight, and, so 'it's all ~ome out first~ to double_its force. This blew the flames flat 
rate. But," he added, ,uI guess it will be down and away from the church, whence they 
some time before ~ get into such ,a scrape flew straight as an arrow for the 'Brewing 
again, it take such a l()t of making up after~ (J0rnpany's cold storage building, which was 
wards."-, Til St-andRl'd. the last one _ of, the saloo'n buildings to go.' 

SALEM'S AWFUL CALAMITV,--==- The next hard fight was to save the Furbee 
The friends whosd eyes have been turned House, which wa~·successful. Had this build

toward Salem for years will undoubtedly see ingburned, nothing could have saved the 
the reports of the awful fire that swept away long row of dwellings s,tretching away to the 
nearly fifty buildings, and wiped from the lVlethodist and Seventh-day churches. Heroic 

I face of the earth nearly all the business por- fighting arnong the oil-well supply buildings 
tion of the town, and they will be anxious to saved the last two out of this long row across 
know more about it. First of all, the college the street. which ensured the safety of the de~ 

... 
'"their paper, and to-mort:ow the first issue will 
appear one.;h~lf size, delivered from one of' 
the Clarkesburg· publishing houses. . This 
plan will hold until they can' secure a press 
and a room in which to use it. The bank's 
papers and. books were uninjured in the ex
cellent vault, and Monday by 9.30 A. M., the 
bank was ready for business. ' Severaltempo
rary stores are already built,alld, goods"~are 
going in to-morrow. It is enough to put:new 
life into an'y man to see the·hustle of these 
Salemites in their efforts to arise out' of the 
ashes. 

A call fo~ public meeting is now being 
signed by many, for to-night., to make united 
effort f'Or law and order. 

I'" 

'rHEO. L. G AUDINER. 
and public school and all three churches es- pot and cars on switch. • ])_(i~c. 18, 1901. 
caped unhurt; and while many roomers in AGI'oSS the railroad stood a solid rqw of --------------,------
boarding houses, and fam'iIies in tenements houses, everyone of which was burned, and THE ANSWER. 
over stores, were burned out of home, there the fire stopped for want of fuel near the de- "I wouldn't so much mind being poor if it 

· were but few dwelling bouses burned. pot. wasn't .130 mif'hty oilc~n~enient." And a lus-
Salem has probably -dou bled bel' population From 10.30 until after 3 o'clock in the ty carrIer from a pubhshlng house in a South-

every year for two or three years, and every m0rning this fearful tire raged, destroying ern cit.y wf3srily set down his huge basket 
ava.ilable building spot had been made use of something over 50 places of business and <;>f unfolded sheets, taking them out by hand
in the heart of the town, until the houses were offices. The loss has been estimated all the fuls of five hundred, and placed them on a 
packed together in solid blocks between the way from $250,000 to $500,000. small table before an invalid woman whose 
hills, and streets made on both hilh:lidbs for Several insurance policies had been can- next duty was to turn these freshly printed 
dwellings. These were also well built up. c~lled by the companies, who refused to carry pages of the then popular Semi-Tropical. 
The Salem of three days ago bore no resem- them longer a.t reasonable rates among so "Place the upper right-hand corner squarely 
blance to the 8alem of three years a.go. many ~aloons. upon the upper left-hand corner-page figures 

About 10,30 o'clock on the evening after Added to the horrors of . fire were the hor- upon page figures," had been the rapid in-
the SaLbath, Dec. 14, the fire was discovered rors of robbers and plunderers. Crowds of st,~uctions given the day previous, and the 
in the printing office near the western end drunks, filled 'up with whisky stolen from the tOller ~~stened to learn a new art to eke out 
of the business port'ion of town. 'fhere had liquor houses, were bent on plunder, and th.e dally bread. As she worked she caught 
been a deluge of raiI;! all day long, which thousands of dollars worth of goods were' ghmpses of the treasures she coveted. Yes, 
turned to snow at night-fall, as the first carried away, even while the owners plead ther? was &.n article from the pen of Solon 
frosty breath of the famous blizzard struck and prutested. With all this, no special police RobInson, whose well-filled library on the same 
us. The gale had increased from the north- were appointed so far as we know, and the street was a feast to look upon through 
west, which made certain that everything people were at the mercy of the plunderers. panes of glas~, and from the shelves of which 
from the Showalter stores to the depot was The seeds of Anarchy have been thoroughly he had o~ce handed her a translation of one 
doomed if the fire could not be confined to the sown and carefully cultivated in Salem for of FredrIka Bremer's finest works. There, 
building in which it started. Desperateei1orts' two years, and theincendiary's torch has been too, were accurate descriptions of the Yucca 
were made for this, but the flood had filled the harvest. The printing office had been plant, one bloom of which had been known 
the pump-pit at the mill so as to make it im- purchased by a company of more than forty to fill a. small ba~rel; and Ahe, born lover of 

, possible to start the pumps. This necessi- of Salem's best citizens, of all denominations, nature ,and of lIterature, III ust sit a.nd turn 
tated the sending ot a man to the tanks on who proposed to forrn a stock company and these sheets and bear the pain the remainder 
the hilltop in order to turn on the surplus run a clean newspa,per thai should no longer of that sultry summer day. 
water in storage. When the stream did start, be a comfort to outlaws, but should have at " Fresh and cool! Ice-cream. Ice-cream." 
the bursting of the hose delayed a few mo- heart all the good interests of our town. It was The very words were refreshing, and the im-

'nwnts until the fire had gained i~mense head- to be a. paper every tendency of which should aginary s~ow-white delicacy was quickly con
way, and it was then apparent to all that no educate in favor of law and order. When trasted With the black wheeler of the old 
human hands c<?uld save the town. By des- this purchase, made by their mana.ger, who brown bar:ow, who was halting before the 
pet'ate fighting, the three-story building on had been engaged to edit it, became known, ?oor, ~n?, Indeed., upon the veranda, saying 
the west was saved, and the fire in that direc- there was wrath among the outlaw ele'ment In laddltlon t,o hiS well-known proclamation, 
tion was stopped; but tbree rows of closely- and many hard threats ~7ere made.. Th~ "Getting acclaD;lmia,ted, are you?" "Been 
built blocks ~n both sides of Main street and manager was a stranger, and the connection here ~?ng?" . Wh.en the over.salted." experi
across the raIlroad, two or three stories high, of the Citizen Stock Cornpa,ny with the move- ment w~slald aSI~e uneaten, and tIllS second 
lay straight before the wind, and furnished ment was no,t made public until the sale was fellow tOller passed on his way, the white 
fuel for one of the most appalling conflagra- contracted for. On the night in question, all folder on. the wide, white marg'in moved no 
tions ever witnessed in West Virginia. papers were signed,and $2,500 including $100 more rapidly than the thoughts of its wield-

The roaring, cracklinO' boominO' fury of pre~iously pa,id were 'handed over about 8 er, and "mighty onconvenient'~ and" Been 
1-1' 1-1 . ' hi? " 

that mad ocean of fire was beyond the power o'clock at night. Three hours laterthe plant ere. ong. rang themselve~ over and over 
of tongue or pen to describe. The buildings was in ashes. again through a weary braIn. 
we:e of w?od, e;,cePtin.g two, and ~any were It was an efceUent equipment, with a fine Twent.y years before, the same ~ords and 
buIlt of pitch-pIne, WhICh burned lIke a tinder press nearly new. The next morning early tones mJght have been unheeded, If not un
box. The awful fight on the ,north was to two men ~ere see'll nailing up a squ~re p~~ hear~., ~wenty years before, the" expeari
save the Baptist _ church a.nd' parsonage. If around a t0rch where the gas-pipe had been mentIn.g street vender would not have been 
these caught fire then~very home in the hill- broken. Over- this a tent was stretched, and recognIze.d. But now, w~s not the whole 
side .row eastof ~hern wonld be doomed. by middle of the forenoon a speakeasy and world ak\l~? Was not thIS pa~h of bnrden· 

WIth the seethlllg B~a. of fir~ from len' sa- gambling place was running on the smolder- and of pa:n the path of a.long lllle ~hat she 
~oon~ and several busmess ?o.uses cl?se below ine: embers of rnined Salem. This was quickc had clearlJ .and yet so dImly seen. III .those 
It, WIth a~ ont-h.?use contalllmg several bar- I~ destroyed by the citizens. Now, as I write, . f~r-offdays? .A~d had she not .even III the 
rels of 011 burmng· ~ear at hand, and with t,wo Qr three shanty speakeasies, built upon tIme of self.en]oJ m.ent and. of leIsure. asked 

drunken men sq~abbhngover the hosenozz\e the ashes of the town they destroyed, arerun- ~h~ A!l-F?'ther to give her some sha~e III do
· greatly to the hllldrance of level-headed ones, ning, and the dra;yman, loaded with' barrels Illg hiS will, among thl) needy of hiS world? 
. while t~e ch~rch, 'charred and smoking, of Jiq uor from the ice-plant, is h tistling his And ~/as thIS a. partof the answer? o· A. 

seemed ready~o burstin~o flame, hope gave \ load along to fill them up. The Stock Como. 'DON'T, blame others for pot seeing in the 
place to ~espalr,and:all h~ndswere ,helpless. 'pa!-ty ,. unanimously 'decided' toa:6on .wit,h dark . ....;.;.Anon.: 
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Our' ,'Reading Room. 
, , .. 

plain what faith is, but now we see what it is. "The Bible ip Education" it wasshoW,n how, 
. \\" 

J "Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work
-ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
·the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

It is wonderfully on. the increas,e ... We are;, Bible history, biography, geography, lan-
thankin'g ~God for' answers topra.y~f. Weguage and literature, oratory, ethics, and re
hopeeverv m,eruber,resident and non-resident, Iigion, deServe a place in t,he curricull;t of <;lur 
of the Shiloh church will rec@ive a'shock of . schools, at least by the side of similar sub-

NEW MARKET, N. J._I Once this, department love and faith 29,000 volts strong. Pray jects from heathep sonrces. In the third~ lect.., 
. in the SABBATH RECORDER was headed" ,Home for us at Shiloh and we will remember. others ure we were tat;Ight the nature, need, ,and 
News," ~nd many ti'mes, writers would wait of our churches where special meetings are iIi profit of careful andsystemat,ic Bible~readin~ 
a long time· for something to. occur that progress. E. B. SAUNDERS. and study. By description, illustrative ex~ 
l]light propedy come under that heading; "....,. amples, and many witnesses, the speaker, set; 
but that necessity no 'loI;lger exists. Since SALliJM, W. V A.-Since'no one else has done. forth "The Literary· Charms of the BiQle." 
people l2;enetally are ~lad to hear from the it, we want to tell you that our ";~,new church In" The Bible-s~hool as an Educational In
different churches, it would be well if items of is now in good comfortable condition. The 'stitution~" high standards of excellence in or
interest were more frequently written. furnace keeps us warm, the gas light dispels ganization,management, and instruction 

We are glad to welcome to our church and the darkness, and tbe portierre partitions give were placed befpre us, which if observed, would 
society tlIe family of ,Mr. Isens F. Randolph, a beautiful, though soft and refined, tone to more and more make tpisleadingdepartment 
formerly of New Milton, 'Vest Virginia, but the comfortable and pleasant audience roorn. of church work a real school of a high order. 
for fifteen years a resident of Ohio, near Jack- Our meetings are all well attended despite the More appropriate subjects could not have 
son Centre. There is still room for others wet and unpleasant weather we have been been chosen for the first lectures; and a fresh 
who wish to avail themselves of the advan- having. The pastor held some extra meet- impetus to Bible-study and teacbing cannot 
ta~es our locality offers for business, scbools, ings at Buckeye, in which he was greatly en- but be amonll; the results; for they have been 
churches, good markets, etc. couraged because of the growing interest. well attended by appreciative audiences of 

'Ve are glad to read the Editor-'s promise Conditions not being fa VOl' able, onJy six meet- students, teachers, and people from the viIl
to publish weekly topics for the prayer-meet- ings W€re held. The college ~tarted in the age. 
ing service. There is, in this plan, ample winter term with a larger enrollment tban It is of course expected that most of our 
opportunity for infusing new life in this im- that of any winter term during its history. lecturers will be persons of our own denomi
portant part of Christian work and worship. The college is an honor to the town, and a nation, and it is hoped that tbey will render 
The" \\''''eek of Prayer" will soon be here, and conservator of true manhood and woman- this service without charge excepting for ex-
we are looking forward to that time with hood to the young people of a large section penseH; not because they will not deserve re
hope that it may bring to all of our churches of the surroundinf!: country. We believe tbe muneration, but"because the Seminary has, 
occasions of special awakening. Our people founders were moved by the Divine hand in as yet, no funds with which to pay. But that 
will unite with the First-day Baptists in this the accomplishment of that work which means three of the leading pastors of the city of 
service for the week commendng January G. so much to this place, now and in the future. Hornellsville, not of our denomination, should 
This has long been our custom, and many Uur interest in all parts of our beloved Zion voluntarily offer to fall into line with such a ;~,~, 
precious and profitable seasons have been is not diminished. We rejoice in every favor- movement, is an act of generous and Chris
enjoJed. able report and lift our hearts in grateful tian courtesy worthy of this public and grate-

Many of the friends of Dr. ~I. J. Whitford, praise to Him who has said he will be with us ful mention. 
of our church, will be glad to know of his even to the end. That the first lpcturers are Sunday men is 
increasing popularity, not only as a ph'ysi- After writing the above, our town was vis- simply due to the fact that, months ago, 011e 
cian, but also as a citizpn. At the Novem bel' ited by the fire fiend, and sixty places of busi- of them worked up the plan, and on bebalf of 
election be was chosen, by a very compli- neSH, with some dwellin~s, were burned to all made the offer to President Davis, who 
mentary vote, f1.S a member of tbe New Jer- ash-es. Now, Dec. 16, new places of business could not and did not wish to do otherwise 
sey LegiHlature, which will convene in J an- are rising from tbe ruins. E. A. WI'l"l'ER. than accept it as cordiaJly as it was made; 
uary. L. E. I;. and to the added fact that another of them 

1)r.;(,ICMBIW 22, 1 DOl. 
FA YE'l"fE\TILLE, N. C.-On Jast Sabbath the was prepared to begin his lectures at once. 

ordinance of baptism was ad ministered by A. E. MAIN . 

SHILOH, ,N. J .-On the night of Nov. 28 we 
commenred holding evening meetings at Shi
loh. The Year]y l\feeting at Marlboro closed 
the night before. Though storms prevented 
many from attending, and only two minis
ters, EiderA Livermore and Shaw, from other 
churches could be with us, that was a great 
meeting. Bro. Shaw remained with us three 
nights. The old Shiloh church was well filled 
and the interest was good. Un Thanksgiving 
morning I stood trying to keep the tears 
back from my eyes while Bro. Shaw mounted 
the stage for home. Ihad not long' to grieve, 
for we were to have a ThaI;lksgiviug dinner, 
carrying our baskets full of kood things to 
the church. Before the dinner came a Thanks
g'iving sermon; this was too rare done. By 
3 o'clock in the afternoon both the dinner 
and the sermon were digested, and a wed-

the pastor of the Cumberland church to the 
two young men mentioned by Dr. Whitford 
in the RECORDER of the 2d inst. About 
fifteen persons witnessed the immersion. The 
day was rainy, with light gusts of wind, but 
the air was warm and pleasant. 

The recent visit of Dr. "·hitford to us was 
encouraging, and his excellent sermons were 
helpful and instructive. Laying aside learned 
and high-sounding words and phrases, he 
eached the love of God and the fai th of J e
sus in language easy to be understood. He 
leaves a warm place in our hearts, and our 
love, pra,yers and good wishes follow hi m in 
all of his toilsome labors. We thank the Board 
and all of the friends who have thus contrib
uted to our consolation and encouragement. 

D. N. NEWTON. 
DEC. 18, 1901. 

ding was in progress. That night, ut7 ALFRED, N. Y.-The first course of lectures 
o'clock a good ,congregation gathered i under the auspices of our Theological Semi
for a gospel meeting, and whEn the invita- nary, by the Rev. Dr. Wilbor, of Hornellsville, 
tion was given to arise for prayers many has fulfilled our highest expectations. The· 
stood and "came forward u. ,For two lectures have beeri practical, scholarly, edify
weeks the interest has grown steadily. Un ing, and inspiring; and the delivery worthy 
last Sabbath evening, fifteen made their offer- of the sacred and'splendid general theme, The 
ing to the church, and were baptized~ . More English Bible. In· the first lecture, "The 
are waiting ba.ptism next Sabbath evening. Story of the English Bible,'" we were given a 
We h.ave been praying 'and talking' and.· history and description, of English transla
preaching of" love," for; two years, but no tions and ~old the story of the self-sacrificing 
sertnonsare like thelove itself, which we now labors of learned and pious mehto place the 
see manifested. ,:We 'have been tryipg to ex- Bible w~thin~e.~ch of the common people. In 

. D1<:CEMBJW 24, IBO]. 

PETITCODIAC, New Brunswick, Canada.
Rev. George Seeley, Manager of the Canadian 
Branch of the American Sabbath Tract Soci
ety, finds sorn~ sharp opposition in his work 
as a rflpresentative of Sabbath truth. A copy 
of the Queen's County Gazette, of Gagetown, 
New Brunswick, contains an article in which 
one Silas S. Clark-not a Seventh-day Bap
tist-voluntarily defends Mr. Seeley from the 
words of a correspondent of that paper who 
wrote of him.as a Seventh-day Adventist, and· 
condemned his efforts to spread Sabbath 
truth. Mr. Clark says: 

The Rev. Mr. Seeley is not a Seventh-day Advent, but a 
Seventh-day Baptist. He withdrew from the Baptist 
body and joined the Beventh-day Bapti8t Anyone who 
will take the trouble to inform himself will find that the 
Seventh-day Baptists are an old Christian denomination, 
it being over two hundred and thirty years binee they 
were established. Their doetr'ine and views are much 
the same as the Calvanist Baptists; with the exception of 
keeping the Su,bbath, theY' djffer in tIie day that should' 
beobsel'ved; neither has Mr. Seeley circulated any tracts, 
onlY' those that teach gospel truth and point sinners to 
Christ. 

It is a common thing for those'who oppose 
truth, and who ought to be well-informed be- . 
fore speaking, to misrepresent the position of 
those .who preach the truth, thus hoping t'o 
a waken prejudicewhich is a more pot'ent force, 
than argument inclosing the eyes of the pub
lic against the truth pr.esented. Our· readers 
know Mr.SeeleytooweIltobelieve: that his· 
., .... " , ... .. .. . , ... 
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'effort.s wiil be lessened or hisinfluence Injured from this'field nearly three months. The first Bowl," as the natives prefer to call it, in Val
of April Bro. A. B:, Prentice of the Adams verde Count,y, Texaf:1, which borders on the 

,/ Centre ch~rch takes up the pastorate here~ Rio Grande: Its discoverers noticed; as they 
NORTH Loup, NEB,-It has been along time The religions interest in the North Loup came within a couple'of ~iles'of it, what ap-

by ~ny'such form of mjsr~presentation." , 

since we have seen 'anything in the Reading; church is fairly well maintained. ' With the peared to be a cloud of smoke constantly 
Rqoin items from North' Loup, a.nd a longer tberm,ometer registering 28° below, Sabbath ,rIsIng from a spot in the valley below them, 
time since the readers of the RECORDER have morning, there were 25 or mOle in attend- and whe~ they came nearer they, heard a 

.' tie en anything in its columus over the sig~a- auce at the· Fl'idll·Y eveninp; .prayer'meetin/!.', rushing; sound as of a g;r!'at waterfall. It 
ture of the writer, not because the writer has and at ~east 75 present at church service Sa.b- proved to be' nothing more or less than a 
lost int€res~ in the cause which the RECORDER bath morning, and when the weather is pleas- gjg~ntic beehive, a bole in the, ground forty 
espouses, but because his business interests ant our laJ'ge and commodious church rOOIn feetin diameter, from which were rising and 

, have'called his attention in other directions. is pretty well filled up. VVe greatly miss the into which were descending innumerable 
'rhe reader will please pardon me if I make a attendance aIJd helpfulness of the Joung' peo- swarms of bees. This, then, was th~ cause of 
few personal allusions. During., these years pIe who have gone to Milton College and the the distalltappearing of;';>rising smoke, ac
of silence in our denominational organ, 1 do ~amilies that have gone to Wisconsin and Ar- companied by the loud hunl of countlESS in
not wish it understood tha-t I have been in- kansas to -live. Their going, however, should sects' wings. 
different to denominational matters Ilorthose make us wboremain to feel -added responsi- Those who have ventured to visit tbis curi
matters that have reference to the upbuilding bility and spur us to double diligence in the ous cave since its discovery, protecting them
of Uhrist's kingdom in the hearts of men; un l\1aster'sservice. selves from the stings of the bees by mos
the contrary, what time I have had to' spare We are looking forward to the coming of quito-netting, or otherwise, as they look 
from other duties has been spent in local Sab- the new pastor with prayerful bearts. Breth- d own ,in to the yu wning cavity, observe~ cling-

,bath-srhool work and in county and district ren, send up a pra.yer for the North Loup iug' to its I:;ides. greatfestoollsof hone.y-cornb. 
Bible School Institute work. Now, after eight church, that it may faithfull'y hold up the Opening into the large cavity can be seen 
year's reHidence in the North Loup church, I gospel banner Oll these fal' Western prairies. many smaBer ones which it is reasonable to 
feel that it is a compliment which touches my F. O. BUHDICK. suppose contain additional stOl'ef~ of honey 

DEC. 15. 1901. 
heart deeply to receive from the church a in their dark recesses, for bees ~ovP darkness. 
unanimous call to act as "supply" for six NOn'l'ONVILLE, I"AN.-We have been enjoy- If a method could be devised to Recure the 
Inont 118, the interim betwEen the outgeing ing a very interesting and profi table series of contents of this great treasure house of 
and the incoming pastorate. Three months gospel meetings. They began November IG honey, several tons of the sweet product 
of the time has gone by, and only too quirkly, and closed December 16. 'rhe pastor con- would be the probable outcome. nut this 
as these duties have tended to revive the uld- ducted thpm for three weeks, then Brother cave, large and well filled as it is, contains 
time love for t he work of tile Ininistry, H lld Kelly, of Chicago, ca me to our assistance by but a small part of the hone'yed treasures 
every week's servief) for the church has caused invitation. His spiritual earnestness and his with which those vulleys abound. 
increased intere::lt in the cause and revi ved power from the Lord made' his work very In that far south~rn latitude the winters 
memories of other da'ys-days that were the telling, and a good climux'{ to the meetings are so mild that the bees can g'atber honey 
happiest in my life, namely, the five Jears was e[)joyed. . through the ,whole year. In the summer they 
pastorate in the old Scott church. Now the The eburch has been greatl.Y refreshed from obtain it from the endless variety of flowers 
question may arise in the mind of the reader, the L')rd, wanderers have returned to their which bloom in those fertile valleys, and in 
"Why did you leave the work of tbe "Father's house," and to his loving service, the winter from sweet cactus pears and ber
nlinistry if you enjoyed it so much?" and souls have been born into the heavenly ries of many sorts. The bees st,ore the honey 
I am glad that this affords me an op- kingnom. We aT'e to have baptism soon. thus gatllle,r~d in hollow trees and small elefts 
portunity to answer the oft-rep~ated Veri1y God has richly blessed us_ of rock, but chiefly in caves, some of which 
question, "Why did you leave the miu- We had hoped that still others would be are easil.y accessible, while otbers can be 
iHtry?" especially as it may have created reached and touched with the finger of God's reached only by means of ropes let down 
a suspieion in the minds of some that" he is saving love; but still there are fathers and from heights above. The country is so rough 
a turn coat," or " was tired of his profession." mothers who are weighed down with heavy that the hunter must leave his pack pony or 
or "wanted to try new fields," or "couldn't burdens of heart for dear ones that are un- burro at a long distance, and must find his 
mak~ a living," etc., etc. Far from it. ~Then saved. The pastor still has longings of heart toilsome wa,Y on foot to the cave whence he 
I left tbe pastorate of the Scott church, after for others who.have had rich opportunities hopes to obtain bis honey. For this and 
five years of very pleasant and, I trust, prof- and have failed to accept them. What pas- other reasons, our bee farmers will ha.ve little 
itable service, and entered the Hahnemann tor can feel free from such longings while cause to fear competition from the wild honey 
Medical College of Chicago, it was with no there are those in his society who seem so of that wonderful region, at least for many 
intention of leaving the ministry, but with near to the kingdom, and yet are so far from years to come. It might be supposed that 
the thought that a medical education would it as to be unsaved? these bees of the Rio Grande could cease from 
be helpful in the work of the ministry, in the On the day that Brother Kelly returned to their toil and feast themselves and their grubs 
first placp.; and, in tbe second place, as many his home, Sister Rosa Palmborg came to on the stores collected in former years. But 
of our churches were ~mall and not self-sup- sp~nd a couple of days with us. Her brief a blind instinct prompts them to continue 
porting, a pastor having a knowledge of call was greatly enjoyed, indeed. On the their labor as steadily as if they were entirely 
medicine might combine the work of t.he two afternoon of December 18, an informal re- dpstitute. How much in this respf!ct they 
and relieve the Missiona.ry Board of such ception was given her at the pasonage; in resemble men, who go on pilling up wealth 
financial burden, especially as it seemed to t.he evening was one at the church, which was long af,ter they have laid by enough to sup
me these two professions go 80 nearly hand more largely attended .. Her stay with us port themselves and their families in comfort. 
in band. But when I completed my medical was during our term of ~ero weather, which 80, though no fable, our story ends with a 
education the impression had gone out that ,hindered some from meet'lng her who other- moral.-E~chaDge. 
I had left the ministry, arid as no cail came wise would. She went on her way to her -----------
in from any of the churches I naturally drifted work in China with our prayers and most 
into the medical work. T.hi~ may have been hearty good wishes. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf- , 
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is a mistake on .my part, nevertheless if was ,We a;oe having delight.ful weather at 

done, and I have spent] 0 or 12 ye~rs in present. G EO. W. HILLS. . caused by an inflamed condition of 'the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and quite act.ive service in thit::J added nI"ofest3ion' 

, - " 

and while, I have not, nor have I had any 
thought of changing' my work, still it g'ives 
me great 'pleasur~ to' enga.ge in the, ministe
rial work again . .I think now, as,.! always 
have, that the work of the ministry is a ~oble 
calling:, second to no other. and I did not, , " 

lea:ve it bee8iuse Twas, tired of 'it :or had iost 
nlY in teI1tlt in it. 'Bro. Witter has been' gone 

TONS OF HONEY IN A GIGANTIC BEEHIVE. when it is entirely closed deafness is the result,andun-
" less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re-

Texas is a state of such magnitude, and of stored to its normal condition,hearing will be destroyed 
8,0 many wonders,' that one is scarcely sur- forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh 

, which is n.othing but an inflamed condition of the mu: 
prised to read in St. Nicholas of a -natural cous surfaces. 
beehive there'" in which tons o,f, honey are We will give One Hundred Do~la.Is for any case of Deaf-' 
stor, ed.' One of the mos,t wonAerful spo' ts', l·n ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 

u Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. ' 
the ,world, in its way" says Dr,. Eugene Mur-' ", F. J. CHENEY,& CO., Toledo, O. 

, gold' by Druggists, 75 c. " " 
ray..:Aaron, is the famous "Devil's Punch Hall's Family Pi!lls are the best. 
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" Popular Science. Sab'bath '·School~: 
BY. H. H. BAKER. 

'CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-,aCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by ". . 

The Sun's Motion. 
The sun's motion, which' unquestionably and indIs

putably is extrenlely quick, causes: some perplexity; 
neverthel~ss it does not appear to cbange in the least' 
the relative position of tbe solar system to the fixed 
stars and the constaUations much more than it actu
ally does. There are some astronomers who, on this 
account, are inclined to doubt the actual motion of the 
sun insR8 ceo 

Rlitv. WILL(AM O. WHITFORD, ProfE!sBor of Biblical 
Languages and Liter~ture' in Alfred 

Universitv. . 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, ,1902. 
, 1 • 

FIRST QUA.RTER. 

Jan. 4. The Promise of Power ... ; ......... ~ ............. ActR 1: 1-11 
Jan. ] 1. Tbe Promise of Power FulflUed ....... Acts 2: 1-11 
Jan. 18. 'l'he Early ChI'll'ltian Church ................. Acts 2: 37-47 
Jan. 25. '.rhe Lame Mlln Healed .......................... ACts 3: 1-10 
Feb. 1. 'l'he First Persecutlon ............... , ........ :; .. Acts 4: 1-]2 
Feb. 8. '.rhe Sin of Lying ... ; ................................. Acts 5 1-11 
Feb. 15. The Second Persecution ....................... ActH 5: 32-42 
Feb. 22. 'l'be Arrest of Stephen ........................... Ac1H G: 7-15 
Mar. 1. 'I'he Stoning of Stephen .................... Acts 7: 54-8: 2 
Mar. 8. The Disciples f$catterecl.. ........................ Acts 8: 3-]3 

The investigations of astronomers have, neverthe
less, established one thing' as certain, na mely, that the 
sun does move tbrough space at great speed, estimated 
by some scientists at sixteen miles a second, carrying 
all the planetfl, satel1ites and other eosInical bodies 
along wit,h it; __ but tbe rnotion of the vast luminary, 
whi1e affecting the real Inotion of the planets in space, 
does not in the slightest degree affect t.he relative mo
tion of sun and planets. Even under the supposition 
of so great a rate of speed as sixteen miles i [j one sec
ond of time, this relati ve position to the fixed Ata.rs 
would, so astronomers declare, be hardl'y perceptible 
in a century, on account of the almost inconceivable 
dist a nce of the latter. 

We are brought to the conclusion, therefore, that 
many thousands of years III ust pass before the 
sun's proper motion in space can change the relative 
position of the sun to the fixed stars. The Maker of 
heaven alld earth "dueth ··great t.hings past finding 
out; yea, aud wondeJ's without number." Job. n: 10. 

Power of Terrestrial Heat. 

Professor Mendell ball estimated that t he stored . 
energy of the hea t of the eart h'~ interior is beyond the 
power of calculation, and a few not entirely unsuceess
ful attempts to utilize this power bave Hlready been 
Inade. 

From a short distance below the surface, the tem
perature increases downward at au average rate wbieh 
iudicates that at a depth of fiHy miles it is not ]e~~ 
than G,OOU degrees Fahrenheit, and there is abundant 
r.eason for believing thatthe eal'th is an intensely hot. 
bodJ7, having ouly a thin layer of poorJy-conducting 
matter as an outside crust. 

These are the essential conditions of a heat engine 
of enormous capacity; and, as in many parts of the 
world comparativeJy high temperatures are found very 
near the surface, the interior hea.t of the earth-wbieh 
has an origin more remote than the sun-is worthy of 
most serious consideration as a possible and reason
able source of power. 

'rhe importance of thi~ power will be greatly en
hanced when we are able to tra.nsform heat energy 
directly into electricity, on a large. scale and with 
economy, avoiding this great waste which necessa.rily 
accompanies the use of the steam eI~gine; t,bis, we 
think, will soon be hrought about. We are constantly 
looking for strange thing8 to happen. 

po GOOD \,\i"oRK.-It is said that Napoleon once 
ordered the execution of a difficult and important work 
In bridging the canal of Languedoc. \Vhen the Em-· 
peror inspected the completed work, he found it admir-' 
ably done, but the engineer answered his many ques
tions in so confused and hesitating a manner that he 
sent for the Prefect, and said to him: "I am not cor
rectly informed.· The. bridge was 'not made by that 
nian. Such.a work is beyond his capacity." The Pre
fect confessed that' the engineer neit.her originated the 
plan nor superVIsed the work. ' It was- done b.y a youn~ 
man, a subordinate, unknown to fame. He was sent for 
at 'once, was appointed chief engineer, and returned t~ 
Paris with Napo.1eon. Good work never escapes the 
eye of our Leader, and sooner.or later receives hisap-, 

, proving word, H Well done," and bis appointment.to a 
larger sphere of serv.:ice.· , ':. 

Mar. 15. 'l'he Ethiopian Convel'teo ..................... Actfl 8: 29-39 
Mar. 22. Temperance LeHson ............................. Eph. 5: 11-21 
!tiar.29. ·Heview............... .. ................................................ . 

LESSON lI.-THE PROMISE OF POWER 
FULFILLED. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 11, 1902. 

LESSON TEXT.-Acts 2 : 1-11. 

GOLDEN TEX'l'-'1'hc promise is unto you and to .rour 
chil(h;eu.-ActM 2: 3U. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The disciples had not long to wait before 
our Lord's pat ting promise was fulfilled for 
them. After ten days spent in prayer, the 
S}Jirit came upon them. They were baptized 
anew and thus equipped for the great work 
before them. . 

While the disciples were waiting they chose, 
undet' the leadership of Peter, one of their 
number to take the plHce of Judas, and thus 
fill up the ranks of the twelve. To them 
eleven was an incomplete number which could 
not be endured. That we b.car nothing fur
ther of Matthias is no proof that the Holy 
Spirit did not approye of their choice; for we 
are told nothing of the work of any of the 
twel ve except Peter and John . 

TIM E.-Upon the day of Pentecost, fifty 
days after the Passover. In the la tter part of 
May of the year 30, probably upon a Sab
bath-day. 

PLACE.-In a private house in Jerusalem, 
possibly the same place of meeting as men
tioned in ch. 1: 13; and afterwards in a more 
pu blic place-perhaps in the streets, and pos~ 
sibly in the courts of the temple. 

PERSONS.-The disciples and the 111ul titudes. 
O{JTLlNE: 

1. The Coming of the Holy Spirit with 
Outward Signs. v. 1-4. 

2. The \¥onderof the l\1ultituc1es. v.5-11. 

NOTES. 

1. The (lay of Pentecost. The word 
means literally" fiftieth," and is used to des
ignate the Feast of First-fruits. or Feast of 
Weeks, which OCCUlTed on the fiftieth day after 
Passover. This was the second of three great 
feasts of the Jews. From its character as a 
feast of thanksgi ving for the first-fruits of the 
earliest harvest. it was a most appropriate 
occasion for Gift of the Holy Spirit. Was 
fully come. Better as in the ~evised Ver
sion~ " was now come". The emphatic form 
of the verb in the original is not to suggest 
that the day was past, but rather that the 
time of waiting had been completed. All. 
That is, the hundred and twenty disciples 
mentioned in the first chapter-not the Apos
tles only. With one accord. Rather," to
gether," following the better manuscripts. 
In one place. Very likely the upper ,room 
mentioned in Acts 1: 13, which was possibly 
the same· one in which Jesus and his disciples 
ate the passover. 

2. A sonll<l from heaven; etc. The com
ing of the Holy Spirit was signalized by three 
striking signs: th~ first appealing to the ear, 
the second to the eye, and the third to the ear. 
The sound which filled the house was not 
really caused by the ~ind, but as near as our 
author could describe it, it was like the sound 
of" a violent wind borne along." . 

3. Cloven tongues, HJ{e as of fire. The 
word cloven is unfortunate. Better, parted 
tongues as of fire." . The meaning is not that 
there was a forked tongue of fire upon each 
one; but rather that the whole fire-like ap-
'pearance was separated so that a.part of it 
rested upon each like·a·tongue. It was not· 
fire, put like ·fire. . " . 

4. And tlley were all filled with" Holy 
Ghost. Better" Holy .Spirit"- in. every case. 
Thisis the important statement of our lesson;. 

.all~lseis the mere ou tward 'testim ony to this 
great truth: TJ:1e speaking with to~gue.s was - . 
of no pracbcallmportance except as it was 
a testimony to this mQst extraordinary en-' 
dowment. Not ,the Apostles alone, but all 
the disciples were thus filled with Holy Spirit. 
And began to speaJ{ with other tongues. 
This statement comparep with verse 11 can, 
mean nothing else than that the disciples be- . 
gan to speak in foreign languages. The m'ir
acle was in their mouths and not in the ears 
of their hearers, for they began t~ speak thus 
even be101'e the crowd assembled. '\¥e are 
not to understand that aU spoke in fifteen 
languages at once, but that some spob:e in 
one language and some in another .. This 
speaking w.ith tongues differs from the speak
ing with tongues referred to in 1 Corinthians 
and elsewhere, for that was .unintelligible. 
It is 1110st probable that all of the people 
present could have understood one of the 
three languages, Aramaic, Greek or Latin. 
The speaking of tongues was not, therefore, 
for the. practical purpose of preaching the 
Gospel, but rather was a third very striking 
sym bol of the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
Uttel'ance~ A word not used of ordinary 
conversation, but of the profound sayings of 
prophets and wise men. 

5. Allfl there were dwelling', etc. Bet
ter, "Now there were dwelling," etc. begin
ning a new paragraph stating the immediate 
effect of what was thus seen and heard. The 
word "dwelling" probably refers more espec
ially to permanent residence, although some 
of the people referred to may have come to 
Jerusalem just for this feast. Of the thous
ands and perhaps millions of Jews scattered 
overthe Roman Empire, many of the more re
ligiously inclined would make their way back 
to the Holy City to spend their declining 
years. There would be thus gathered togeth
er in this city companies of people havrng for 
their mother tongues all the various lan
guages of the Empire. 

G. Now when this was noised ahroa(l. 
Better as in the :Revised Version, "vVhen this 
sound was heard." That is, the sound men
tioned in verse 2, and not a rumor that there 
had been such a sound. as the Authorized 
Version seemstoimply. Were confounded. 
They were bewildered by these wonders. 
Lang·uag'e. This word is used aseqnivalent 
to tongue in v. 5. It means either language 
or dialect. Some of the distinctions men
tioned in the following verses are not of dif
ferent languages, but rather of dialects. 

7. Galiheans. This word is not used as 
equivalent to Christians nor as a term of re
proach, but rather as referring to one definite 
locality. If the disciples had come from all 
parts of the world, then no wonder if they 
spoke in all langunges. 

8. Wherein we were born. Although 
these men 'were all Jews by race, they had 
been born in various parts of the world and 
so spoke the languages of the peoples among 
whom they had been, as thcirown mother 
tongues. 

9-11. Our author mentions fifteen countries 
following in general a geographical order: 
Parthia, Media, Elam, and Mesopotamia in 
the East; Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia, Phrygia, 
and Pampbylia. in what we call Asia Minor; 
Egypt and Libya in AfrIca; Rome in the 
West. Judea is mentioned in its place and is 
doubtless meant to include all Palestine. 
Crete and Arabia are added at the end as if 
the author had forgotten them in their order, 
or was uncertain where best to group them. 

10. Strangers of Rome. Rather" so
journers," that is, temporary residents. The 
Revised Versiori is probably right in suggest
ing that they were Jews who had been tem
porarily residing in Rome, but they may 
have 'been Roman Jews temporarily re
siding in Jerusalem. Jell'S and l}rOS-' 
elytes. It is possible that this; explana- . 
tio11 simply refers to the Romans, 'but more 
like1yto all. Our author wishes us to note 
that along with those who were Jews by 
birth there were many who had adopted the 
leading principles of the Jewish religion. 

11. The' wO'nderful .wQr)es ,\f G~d. 
They were probably tellmg abotJf the hfe, 
death, resurrection and ascension of~'he Mes-. 
siah Jesus. ' 

10-21. Peter answers the mocking charge 
of some of theqystanqers, and shows that 
he and his companions cannot be drunken: 
He explains that the speaking with tongues 
is really a ft.tlfillmeilt of the passage of the . , 
prophecy ofJ oel, which refers to the wonders 
of the Messianic age. . . . , 
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DAVIS-DAVIS.-At tbe homp. of (he' 1,1I·ide~f.I parents Mr. 
and Mrs.A. Bond Davis, Nuv.28. 1901, by Rev. E. B. 
~aunders, B. Fred Davis and Ida F. Davia, both of 
Shiloh~ N. J., 

. _---- _._-- .. -

DEATHS . 
NOTupon us or ours the Rolemn angels 

Have evil wl'ought .. 
The funern,l anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 
God calls our loved o.nes, but we lose noi wholly 

Wha.t He has &riven. 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 

AR in His hea .... en. - Whittier. 

RANDOLPH.-Enely .J:, (hi.ngbter of Reuben n. a,nd Dru
Rilla Sutton was born ill Dodridp;e Co., W. Va .• Ileal' 
Gr('('n BI'i(·r .. JuJy 2, 1850, and died in Salem, W. Va.., 
lJec. 7, 1901. 
She was cOIlverted and united -\vith' the Salem 

Seventh-day Baptist, chureh. Mar(~h G, 1869. 
She wa.~ marJ'if'd to .James F. H.andolph, Apl·jl 15. 
1870. Nine cbildren were born to this siHter, fOHr of 
whom are left with the husband and father to mourn 
their 10sA. Sister Rnndolph lws always retained ber 
membership in the Salem, \V. Va., ehurch. Burial was 
had at Gref'n Brier, conducted by the writer. Text, 
.John la: 7. 1£. A W. 

l)EBRY.-Mf'F~. Phebe WiHe)' Pf'rry, wifeof J obn G. Perry, 
WflR hom in Alfr·ed. NY., Ft'b $). 1828, and died at 
her late borne, near East Yallt'y, Dec. 1~, l~)ol. 

~be waR the daughter of 'Weeden and Phebe :Johnson 
Witter. Un the 24th day of Sf'pt('mber, 1846, she was 
nnitf'd in marriage with ,John G. Perry. There were 
born to ttlPrn four sons, of whom Syrenus PeITY: of Shin
gle HOllsr, Pa., and ,J. Fones Perry, of Alire(l Station, 
survive her. Mr. antI Mrs. Perry have shared t(l~('th('r 

the eares. triAls. HorroW8 Hnd jn;ys of liI'e for more than 
fift,y-five ;)·C1-1r8. \,hen Ilbout.f-.ixtf'en )'Clll'H uf age, f·h.· J,p

eaUle H 8incere bplhw(')' ill Christ, waH baptized by Eld. 
.J. R. Irish, ani! r(l(·eiv(·d into tbp Fi,.~t Sevl-'nth-day Dap
tist chu)'ch of Alfred, N. Y. After tbe'()l'ganizHtinn 1,1 tue 
Seventh-clay HaptiKt church of AndoH,t, N, Y .. she trcms
ferred per membership to that church, whf'rc Rbe has 
ever bern esteemt~d as a worthy Christian sister and a 
devout diRciple of the Lord ,Tesus Christ. Pprbaps no 
better expression of h£>r religious life Ilnd joyfl11 HenElI:' 

of perAOIlal victory throug;h Christ t:ao be given t.han in 
the following passage of Seripture wbirb she hehwlf 
selected to be uArd in tonnec:t.ion with her funeral f't'l'

vices: "I sought tbe Lord nnd he heard me, and dplivel'ed 
me from all my foes," PFa. BJ.: 4. s. D. . 
GlmENE.-An<lrew .J. Greene, son of Paris and Polly 

Sweet Greene. was born in Alfred, N. Y., Oct.15, 1~28, 
a.nd died at his Jate residence in Andover, N. Y., Dec. 
16,1901. 

He was united in llH1rrif.l~e with Catherine A. Witter 
Jan. 19, 1867. To them were born fivechilorenof whom 
Mrs. Elnora L. Matthews of Alfred, Mrs. Ida F. Williams 
of ~\ndover, and Mr. Melvin A. Green of Hornell~ville, 
Flprvive him. In early life, 1R47. he accepted by faith the 
Lord Jesus a~ hi· Redeemer, Hnd united with the Spcond 
Seventh-day Baptist church of Alfrl d, and continued in 
covenant relation!? with that church as a consistent and 
worthy member until removed by death. He was quiet, 
thoughtfnl, just, upright nnd kind in his relations to his 
fellowmen. As a husband, father and friend he was 
considerate, helpful. and loving, and will be sincerely 
mourned by those with whom his life has been so inti
mately associated. In his religions experience and meth
ods of life, he thougbt and felt more than he expl'essed 
in words, and was never seli·aFsumi.llg 01' ostelltatio11f~, 

and always seemed to walk humbly beiore God. He 
leaves to his friends the sustAining bop~ that through 
death he· bas passp (] into the rest and inheritance of 
God's redeemed people. s. n. 

._._-_ .... __ . __ ._---_ ... _ ... _=== ... =.. ._--- .... ---------

Literary Notes. 
--------------_ .. _----- ---

Familiar Studies of Great Europeans, 
. . ~ 

In the .January 111cClure's, Mr. George Washburn, 
Smalley gi vee us tbe first of his. delight.fully intimate 
portraits of some of the great men and women of 
Europe. Mr. ~malley speaks with the anthority of close 
acquaintance. For years. he was the, 'chief American 
newspaper .correspondent in Europe, and was received 

. everywhere, and made friendships with tbe best men 
and women of the day. This time he writes of a number 
of the men wh~ are making Britiah hiRtory-Lord ROlSe~ 
bery,.Arthur Balfour, 8ir "Ed ward Grey, H.H. Asquith 
-men whose names we see' almost ~very day in the 
papers, but of whose personal and social. qualities, 
we know very little. Mr. Smaney~h9ws them to us as 
they appear totheir'owncQuntrym~n jbe shows tbem. 

, ,. 
to us 8S men of rare perFionalcharm' and popularity, In
dependent-ofiwlitics. McClure's offers a fine list of cash 
prizes to. individual canvassers. 141-155 East ~5th 
Street, New York City.· 

\ . 

A Diplomatic Game for an Empire 
Commenting editorial;y on the articles /bySenator 

Beveridge, now. appearing' in The Saturday Evening 
Post, the,Decem ber /le vif:)w ot Rf:) views flay s : 

"Any American who wish s to understand what the 
Russians a.re doing in Manrhuria., and to graF~p the mat
ter so firmly and understandingly that he can sbut his 
eyes and see it all, must read a series of papers fl'om the 
pen of Senator Bevpridgp, of Indiana, now nppearing in 
The Saturda v Evening Post, of Philadelphia. Mr. Bev
rridge's first article in this series appeared on November 
16 .. 'rhis energetic a,nd brilliant young statesman, who 
took his seat in the Spnnte two years llgO with a re
markable knowledge Lf tbe Philippine situation based 
upon several months Qf travel and study on the ground, 
has now been .spending the haH year since Congress ad
juurned in revisiting tbe far East, going t.his ~ime by 
w,ay of Europe, and cl'iiRsing Siberia aud Mancb.ul'ia 
under circumstantes which gave him un intimate ac· 
quaintance with tbe ne~'ef.lt aspects of t.be expansion 
movements or the nusRiun Empire. Hardly any other 
man in public life b.~.ls Mr. lkveridge's power of vivid 
statement." -,., 

Renator Beveri Ig.·:S n('xt article in thiA series, A Diplo
matic Game for an Empire, is an inside chapter of inter
national negoti~tionR, and tells how Russia outwitted 
England, marle an l:llly of France and took from .Tapan 
the fruits of her victory over China. 

TIm Intel'natiOlUI,/ J.llonthly for Det:el1lber contains a 
number of essays that combine a sufficient IightnPBH of 
toueb wHb genuine intrl'C'Rt nnd power. "The Middle 
We~t," hy Professor Frpdpl'ick .J. TurneI'. of the Univer
~1it.Y or \Vif.wollRin, is a cnmpl'plwJlsive ~Jtud.y of the main 
feat Ul'e", in t,hE' dp.velopnwnt of tbe vn",t al'pa under dis
e\l~",ion; the ineioellt of Rl'ttlement, the t.wo currents of 
('rnigrution, N()rthern alld Southern, er-:pecially in their 
1'(:'lntiqnR to the Civil Will', and, flna)]y, the enormous 
induRtritll expansion of comparatively recent yenrs . 
The paper iR one of rare intf:'rest, and bl'ingH clearly be
fOI'(' us the nlmost. unlimited I'PROlll'ceR and prospects of 
imt a single department or " province :, in our marvel
ous c'ol1JJtry, whO!;;e mngnitude iA already AO ~reat tbat 
we can ~ca reel;y Sf'e the curvature of the scale. What 
will it be a hundred years henee: if the ea)·th last.s? 
Sereno E. Payne, of Auburn, N. Y., contribut('s an essay 
on •. Tarriff and the TruRtFl." which fJlso has a. distinctly· 
home fin 'VOl', and is thorougblyoptimistic in its tone. 
Mr. Pa~'Ile is not in the least-afraid of the Trusts. "Tbe 
most immpoia,te dang-PI' from them," he dedares, "iR to 
the holders of the stock whit:h tb(>y have issued." Much 
more than is noticed ht'l'e makes tbe International 
J/onthly solid, in:strnctive and interesting. Burling
ton, Vt. 

TOO STRICT WITH THE Cl-lllDREN, 
",You are too. strict with your childrpn," 

said a good Christian woman whose bright
eyed, active little boy was p1asing about the 
streets to another mother who held her own 
mischievous son under strict, yet kind, control, . 
and would not a.llow him to associate with 
rough boys, or enjoy the ad va nta,ges of the 
"street school." 

Twenty Jears have passed away. The' boy 
whose mother was too strict with him is in 
eollege,-sober, temperate and respected; the 
other Fquandered his parents' property, con
tracted habits of intemperallce, became an 
inmate of a prison, and at last has gone to 
'an ull~im·ely· grave, though not, we trust, 
without penitence or hope. 

'." You are too strict with your danghter. 
Young folks must enjoJ themselves." said a 
kind motheJ'. But tbe daughter that was 
guarded and watched over has grown up in 
safety, wh!le \ those who had t.heir libert;y 
brou~ht bItter sorrow to theIr mother,- s 
heart . 

Where love tempers authority, there is lit~ 
tlJ~ danger of being' "too strict." "The 
worlq is very eviL" Tjmes are perilQu!3; 
snares ~r.e rnany;. parel\ts are·respo~sible for 
the tra,lnlng of chlldren; a,nd, "A chlld left·to 
llimselfbringeth ·hismother. to shame." 
.Prov. 29 :.15.·-The Christian. 

\ , " 

Speci.al ·Notices.'·, 

North-Western Tract Depository. , 
A full supply of the publicationsrof the American Sal

bath Tract. Society can be found at the office of Wm. F. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis . 

I@=MILL YARn Seventb-daJ' BaptiJe Church, L~Ddon. 
Address of Chnrch Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

I --... _-----------------------
.....SABBATH-KEE!'ETtS in Utica, N. Y., meet the .. third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 PM., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Gra:nt St. Other Sabbaths, t.he Bible~ 
class alternates with the various Rabbath-keepers.in the 
city. All are cordially inyited. 

'. 

I@">SE~~;~1.'H-DA;-B~~~'i'~:;·s in Sy~~u;e a'nd othe;s 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held ~very Sa.bbath 
aftm'noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab ba th-keepers. 

IlirTHE Seventh-da,y Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the. Le Moyne Building, 
Oll t{andolpll Htrept between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 u'cloek P. M. Strangers are mostcordiaHy 

. welcomed. P~,Rtor's addreas, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park 'fen'ace. 

~8ltJVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l' SEHVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residenre of Mr. Irv~I)g Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Syeamol'e Street. All Rabbath-keepers, and others, 
vif.liting in tbe cit.V, are cordially invited to these ser
viceB. 
-------_ .... - .. _--_. --_. -_._ .... _-----------

IUrTHIG Seventh-day Bapth;t Church of H ornellsville, 
N. Y., holds reguhu ,;-Iervicet~ in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll Avenue. PI'eaching B,t 
2.30 P. M. Sabbnt.h-f-',ehoo! at 3.30. Prayer-metting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
1.1nd especia.lly tu Sahhath-keepHrt'l rp:IU.aining in t hp city 
over the Sabbn,t,l], to come in and worsL ip with us. 

I. L. COTTHELL, PastoI. 
29 Ransom FIt. 

---_._-----

~THE Seventh .. day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVICe is at 11.nO A. M. Vi'Fliting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are c01'dia]]y invited to attend tbese services . 

GEO. B. SRA W, PastoI, 
1293 Union A venue. 

._----_._----- .. _._------_. 

~THIG next regular Covenant and Communion ser
vice of the Albion Seventh-day Raptist church will 
accur the first 8abbath in January, 1902, at which time 
we desire to bear from every membe,rof the church,either 
verbal1y or by letter. Non-reRident members are espec
ially request ed to respond. We are anxious to keep in 
touch with all the members of our family, giving and re
ceiving help to and from each other. 

S. H. BAnr,or,K,Pastor. 
ALBION, Wis., Dec. 3, 1902. 

.. .-. 

WANTED! 
MIIJTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. 11., No.6 tSeptember, 1879). 
Vol. Vr., No.1 (Marrb, 1883). 
Vol. VI., No. 2 (April, 1883). 

MILTON COLLEGE REVIEW. 
Vol. 1., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. -I., No.4 (Decemba.r, 1899), 2 copies. 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

185~, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY~' 

Vol. 1., No.1 (August, 1888), 4 co'pies. 

HELPING HAN])S. 
Vol. No. 1. 

1. 1 
II. 

. Vln: 
IX. 
X. 4 

XlII. 1 
XIV •. 

No.2; 
1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
3 

No.3. 
.1 

Nci. 4. 

1 

1 
3. 

'~,Send to SABBATH RECORDER, 
,Plainfield. N. J •. 

. ". 
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,ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred ThQusand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
. Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees exp~t 
- that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by·· that time. 
To aid in securing this ·result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It i8 a popular sub
l:'Ieriptioll to be made up oi many small 
giits. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ujged by the Univer
sity." The TruRtees issue 'to each sub
scriber of-one-dolhrr'-ol' more a certificate 
signed by the President and'rreasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to "week, as the 
subscriptions. are received by W. H. 
Crandall, 'rreas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred Univel'8ity should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed CentennIal Fund ...... ; ...... ; ..... $lOO.OOO 00 

Amoun1; needed, 'June_I. 1\)00 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount. needed .. June 1. I!lOl. ................. $!li.S~~ 00 

~a.I1II1('1 H. Bllt'klllllll. HOI'IlI'IIK\i\lP, N. Y. 
\\". II_ Bl'lIalll.r. \\'l'IIK\'illp. N. Y. 

Amouut npeded to complete funll ......... $ 9i,f,!J~ 00 

Salem 
College ... 

SItuated In t.he thrIvIng town of HALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school tn,keH FltON'l' RANK M,mollg West 
Virginia schooll:!, and its grulluates I:!tand among 
the foremost teachers of the stat(>. HUPgHIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. 'l'hn'll Coll(>ge 
Course8, besides the Heglliar State Norma,) Cuurse. 
Hpecial 'reachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses. No better advantngeR In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so 1l1rge 
but students can receive all personal fl,ttpution 
needed from the Int'ltructol's. Expellses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two tlwusand volummdn Lihrary, 
all free to studentEo!, anli plenty of lLllpara.tUI:! with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. HT A'rE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of ",tudents from the 
State Normul Schools. FIlHI'l' COUNTI ES and 
'1' II ItEE STATES tJ,re represented among the 
student body. 

.'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens THUltSDA Y, 
JAN. 2. 1902. and continues 
t weI \"1' weeks, closing Wednesday, 
}\[arch 26, 1902. It is followed 
by a vacation of olle week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory atudies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the Schoo] of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing; 
Pianoforte, Voice Clilture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting,. 
in a brief, Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military'rrain
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng iIi private families, $3 per week, in-' 

eluding room rent and use of furniture. 
. For further information, address 

REV. W. C .• ,WHITFORD,. D. D •• President, 
Iiltoa, Rock Co.aV, Wi •• 

\. 

. THE ORIGiN OF THE 'NAME MANILA. 
~fanila, formerly and incor

rectly spelled Manilla, as a Span-
. iHh city daites ' from the· f6unda
tion by Legazpi, in 1571, or half 
a _century after the discovery of 
~fa.g·ellan. But long before that 
tirDe the name was applied to a 
certaiIi portion of the country 
about what is now called the Bay 
of ~lanila, and suI tanH of Manilla 
are often fnentioned in the old 
Spallit::!h records. There can be 
no doubt, therefore, that the 
name iH of Fili pino origin, and 
its etymology must be soug'ht 
out in the native tongues of the 
country. . .. According to this 
etymology, which seerHS the cor
rect one, ~1anila it::! derived frorll 
nila, the name of the indigo tree 
of the East Indies ,iudig'orera 
t.inctorea), and the prefix rna, 
the whole word signifying "place 
of nila," where there are indigo 
t~ees."-rpi1e Arnel'iean AntifJua
nan. 

If Robinson Crusoe 
Cut off froUl eivili:mtion on his lonely 
island had been nble to read each week 
a eopy of 

The Literary 
Digest 

Ill' would have been thorougbly pORte;} 
on all ul' Ow vital (IUestions and l'ventt'l 

in the important departments of human 
interest the whole world over. You can 
do what he couldn't 

l<~()l' Only 10 (jcnts PCI' 'Vec1( 
Or :+;a.oo PCI' Year. 

}i'U~K & WAHNALLS CO., NgW YORK. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUDLHlHED WEEKLY BY 'I'HE 

AMEHICAN SABBATH '('RAeT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAJNFIEI~D, NEW JEm-my. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per yeur, Inadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign count.ries will be charged 50 
cents n,ddltional, on account of postl.l,ge. 

No paper dil'!contlnued until arreara,gefl lLre 
paid, except at t,he option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Trallsient a,dvertisements w11l be inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; fmbsequent 
i nHertlons in BUCce88ion, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten· 
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertIsements inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advert-tse
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of obJectio~able churacter 
will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All commul1ications, whether on business or for 
publlcation. should be addrA~sed to THE SAB 

. BATH .RROOltDER. Plalntlrlc1. N .. J. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. . . 
A 20 PAGE REUGIOUS MOlolTHLY rN THE . 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubscrIption prlce ................... ; ... 76 'cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUY8EN, H:t8.l'lem, Holland. 

DE BOODF.lCIIAPPER (The· Me~seTl~p,rllll an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptlsm, Temperance, etc. and Is R,n excellent 
daper to pla~e in the ha;nllR of Holla,nderi4 in thiR 
country, to call thelratteutioll to thcseiJnportant 
acts. 

H1;l1LPING HAND· 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL,WORK • 

·A.quarterly, contalnlng carefully prepared helpe 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Plice 25 cents acopy per 
year; 1 cents a quamr.f 

-. :/<', 

" 
'Seventh-dai~hBaptist . Bureau-

·of Employment and Oo_rrespondenoe. TH. E .. 
T.M. llA VIS, President. 

SEVENTH~DA.Y BAPTIST, MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY,: 

E. P. SA.UNDIllRS, VIce-President. W L C 'P W - R I' t •. Y. .. LARKE, RESIDENT. ESTERLY, • • 
Under control of Gener.al Conference, Denomlria~ A. S .. BABcocK,Recording Secretary, Rock~ 

ville, R. I . 
tlonalln f;!cope and purpose. - O. U. WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary, 

FEES. Westerly, R. I. . 
A· Ii tl fit 25 t GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I • 

pp ca, on or emp oyml"n ...... ...... ...... cen s. _ he regular meetings of the Board of m~nagers , 
. Application to Correspondence De~ ........ 25 cents. occur the third Wednesday In .Tanuary, April, 

One and two cents stamps received. J'uly, and October. ' 

To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

. Box 207: 

Business Directory. 
----------.----

Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH THACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE ~oAnD. 

.J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Traas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, See., I REV. A. ~. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plalllfield, N. J. 

Regular meetIng of the Board, at Plulnfleld. N. 
J., the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M.-

rr1 HE SEVEN'l'H-DAY BAPTIHT MEMORIAL 
l FUND. . 

J. F. HunllARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITAWORTH.Vice- President, PhLinfield, N. J. 
.TOBEPH A. HUBBARD, 'l'reas., Pluillfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N .• r. 

Gifts for all Denominatlona.llnterests solicited. 
Prompt puyment of all oblign.tions requested. 

THI'.: SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTIUAJ.J ASSOClA'l'ION. 

D. E. 'I'ITHWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretnry. 
O. H. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

R~~ular Quarterly MeetlngA of the Board. Itt 
1'laillfielll, N .• 1., thc tirHt MOlloa,;" of .TnlllHLry, 
April, .Tul", and Oetohet·. a.t 8 P. M. 

1"1T M. S'l'ILLMAN, 

"'. COUNI'1ELOn AT LAW, 
~l1premf' Court (;ornmIRHtun*<r. tlt(~. 
~---------- ---- ---

N fJW Y.ork City. 
-------------------------S ABBA 'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

QEORGJ~ B. SIJAW. Pl'e:ddent, 12U:3 Union Avenue, 
r-<ew ~orl\,N. I. 

FRANK L. G lll!:EN I';. Treasurer, 4!lO Vl\.nnerbilt 
Ave .. Rrooklyu. l~. y. 

COllLIHH F. RANDOI.PII, Hee. SCl' .• lR5 North Ninth 
Ht .. !'\ewlll'k. N .• J. 

JOHN 13. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec,. 10U7 Park Place, 
BrookhTu, N. l:. 
Viep Presldents- MrH. f-1enry M. MILxson. Plain

fil'ld. N .. J ; .\1. H. VallHorll. t:!u.lem, W. Va.; L. H. 
~I\"illne.v, DdtuyteJ·. N. Y.; 1. L.Cottrell, Hornells
ville, I\J _ Y.: H II. Clarke. Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; 
MlsH Elizaheth FiAher, Foulm, Ark. 

---- -------- ----------~-------

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

AHCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 B,·oadway. 
-- ----------------

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND OHGANS. 

Special Inducemcnts. 

.T. G. lluHmcK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 
-------------

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. 1::1. 0. MAXSON. 
Eye and Ear only. 

'-'nk~ 225 GelleRoo Str-eet 

Alfred, N. Y. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

ii_ SecoJUI Semester Opt"ns Feb. 5, 1902' 

For catRlogue and information, address , 
Boothe Colwell. Davie, Ph. D., Pres. 

... -,., 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHtRS' TRAINING CLASS. 

EArl P. Sa.unders. A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. ' 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y; 
W'. L. BURDICK. Correaponding Secretary, 

lndependence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording E!ACret~, Allred, 

N. Y.· '. 
A.. B. KENYON, Treasurer AJfl'ed, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings ill FebJ"1lary,· May. 
August, and Nov£'mber, at. the call of the Pres 
'dpnt, . 

.. THE ALFRND BUN, 
... .. Publ1sbed at Alfre~, Alleg&tny County, N. Y. 

Devoted to UnIversIty and local news. TermB. 
.. 'lOOper year.' ... .. 

- Acir11'1'!RM RlTN PlTRLTAJImfl AAMOntA'l'TO .... 

w.w. COON, D. D~8., ' 

DJIllfTlBT. 

OSee ·Hour •• :..:.... A.. M.to it 1l.: 1. to •. P. 11. 
.. . 

B<?ARDOF PULP!,T SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMP{,OYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, Pre~ldent, Westerly, R .. I. . . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R.I.. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. r. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SlliCRETAnIES: Stephen Babcock, 
EURtern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed
wurd E. Whitford, CentrlLl. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. WeRtern, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cug<;\t}lI.; F. J. Ehret, South:'Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va_~. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of ,thi~ ·Board is to help pastorlesB 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, a,nd 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ~ 
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but giveit 
when a,sked. The first three persons na.med In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

'1'he ASRociationa.l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informedJn regard to 
the pastorless churches a,nd unemployed minis
ters in their respective Assocla.tions, and give 
whatever aid and couDlml they can. 

All correspondeuce with the Board, either 
through Us Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tiona] Secretaries. will he strlC'tly confidential. 

- - --- -----

Ashaway, R. I. 

T

HE SEVENTH~DA Y 13APTIHT UEN~RAL 
CONl<~ERENCE. . 

Nt.'xt session to 00 held at AHhalVa.,r, R I., 
August 20-2fi, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. MaXflOIl, Plalrrfield, N .• 1.. Pref!I.lent. 
Rmv. L. A. PLA'.rTS, D. D., Mllton.Wl~ .• Cor.l:iec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y., Trtlasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VAHI-!, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. SlIc'y. 

These officers, together with Upv. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. n., Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and 
Itev. W. L. Burdlek, Cor. Sec., ErlncntionSoelety. 
constitute the Executive CommIttee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Mllton, Wis. 

{

MRR. J. R. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CnANDALL, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, MUton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 

II 

.. 
South-Eastern Association. MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, MISS CORA .J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIAS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Alilsoclatlon, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOJ of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Contin.ental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, TIl. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago, m. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super~ 

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MUton. Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 

. Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAvIs,Arlaws Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nile, N. Y.; MIIiIS AnBIE 
1. BABCOCK, Albi n, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham~ 
mond. ·1.Ja. . 

60 YEARS' 
ERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
D.ESIGNS 

. COPYRIGHTS &c. . 
An"one sending a sketch and description may 

qulckly ascertain our opinion tree whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldent(al. Handbook on Patents . 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken through Munn &; CO. receive 
tpecial. notice, without charge, ill the 

SdtntlflcJlmtrl(an. \ 
A handsomely lllustrated weekl".LlLrgest clr
culatlon of any soientiOe :tournai. Terms. tSa 

, MiJJNNr,~O~i~~_:~~~;;,lNewdfoeik 
. 1InD0Il OIIloe. .. J' 8t.. Wuhtnllton,,· D. C . 

.... 




